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IMPROVED WATER WHEEL. 

The invention here illustrated is a water wheel, con
structed upon the simplest plan consistent with a high 
uspful effect j it presents a remarkable combination of 
strength, compactness and durability. 

Fig. 1 represents the wheel put together, ready to be 
attached to a forebay or penstock. 

Fig. 2 represents the scroll or spiral water passage 
into the wheel, with part of the top and side removed, 

in order to show its internal construction. 
The wheel, when not running, 

rests upon Civot, r, which, when 
the wheel is in motion, acts as 

A guide only to keep it in it. 
proper place. This pivot, r, is 
mAde of cast steel, and screwed 
into the hollow cylindrical part, 
IJ. S is the bottom of the spiral .Iii';;. 1 
water passage, which rises with 
such a grade, that a sufficient 
quantity of water is conveyed to 
each bucket continually. m is the 
outer rim of this spiral water 
passage, which is represented 
with part of it cut away, 10 aa 
the better to show its inner con
struction. "is a flange surround
ing the inlet or chute into said 
'scroll or water passage; this 
fiange, p, baa boles drilled 
tbrooP. it :for the purpo. of 
bolting it to tbe forebay. This 
stationary part of the wheel, Fig. 
2, is cast in one piece and 

I'equires no core, except a small 

one for forming the hollow in 
central part, IJ. The upper edge 
of the outer rim, In, is turned 
true, in order to form a water
tight joint with a ring, t, Fig. 1, 
which forms the lower part of 
the wheel. 
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vibration. It is held in place by the four standards, screw, with which the wheel is held down-jnst Buffi
.r. and is truly trained by the four training screws, y. cient to preTent the loss of water at the revolving joint, 
The result is that the wheel revolves smoothly upon the and not sO mnch as to cause friction in said joint. 
scroll rim, m, without losing water through the .joint Therefore, all the wear and friction is at this screw
where the two meet, and without unnecessary wear to always in sight and adjustable. 
this joint caused by vibrations. These standards, f, rest . When wheels upon a horizontal shaft are desired for 
upon foul' flanges cast on to the scroll, which also serve driving sash or muley saws or pumps, two are made-:� 

for the purpose of attaching the scroll to timbers placed right and a left wheel, attached to the same shaft, with 
in the whcelpit for that purpose. 1 is a bevil wheel, used a double Bcroll hetween them. The inventor has con
when the power is to be transmitted to a horizontal structed a pair on this plan, attached to a sash saw, and 

finds them to operate fully equal 
to his utmost expectations, al. 
though constructed of wood and 
iron and shaped in a country 
blacksmith shop. M. Casner, who 
also has one of these. wheels upon 
a vertical shaft, can be ad
dressed at Round Mountain 
Post-office, Texas. This wheel 
has given entire satisfaction in 
every instance. The inventor 
had expected to give somc 
authentic proof of the capacities 
of his wheel before bringing the 
same before the public j and for 
that purpose he was a competitor 
at the recent trials of water 
wheels at Fairmol1nt. After 
having thel'e witnessed the test 
of the wheels on exhibition he 
writes that he believed that 
none could surpass his own In 
producing a high per centage of 
power, while none could ap
proach it in simplicity and 
economy of constrl1ction and 
durability. The inventor claims 
that the question of champion
ship among water wheels is y�t 
to be decided, and desires that it 
may be done in sucll a manner 
tllat a difference of from 13 to 
18 per cent in the results. of tests 
with identical wheels unaccount
ed for may not again take place. 

This wheel was patented, 
through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by Caleb V. 
Littlepage, on the 8th of Feb
ruary, 1 859, whose address, for 
further information, is Austin 
City, Texas. 

In Fig. 1, a is the shaft, b the 
1mb of the disk, c of the wheel. 
To this disk, c, the buckets , d, 
are attached. The lower and 
outer parts of these buckets are 
firmly held in' place by a flat 
ring, t, which extends from the 
outer edge of these buckets, in
wards, to the inner edge of rim, 
m, of the spiral water passage, 
with which it forms a water-tight 
joint. This ring, e, also serves 
to reduce the upward pressure of 
the water against the disk, c. 
The buckets, d, extend from the 
lower end of hub, b, across the 
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NEW CALIFORNIA STEAMER. 
-The Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company have lately contracted 
with Wm. H. Webb for a large 
steamer, destined for the San 

top of the spiral water passage to the outer p.dge of 
disk, c, and ring, e, as represented. These buckets 
have 110 twist, and are t.herefore easily shaped by 
hand or otherwise. When the wheel is properly 
loaded, the water leaves these bnckets in a radial line j 
>and when too lightly loaded, in a tangential line with 
the course of the water in the scroll j and if too heavily 
loaded, in a tangential direction contrary to the course 
of the water in the scroll. n is & man-hole through 
which chunks and other obstructions .are removed from 
the inside of the wheel and scroll. The wbeel. sho\lld 
always be entirely immersed in the escape watc�. The 
ilElwer shaft, _, is male sltort. " � to be free from 

shaft. 9 is the shaft through which the power is trans
mitted to the work to be done j it is resting loosely upon 
the top of shaft, a, and is driven 1>y clutches, hand k. By 

this arrangement, any irregularities in this upper shaft, 
9, and attac�metit�, are not transmitted to the lower 
shoft and. water-tight joint of the wheel. This wheel 
has but one water-tight joint, while almost every other 
wheel has two and more. 

The upward pressure or the water against disk, c, is, 

in almost every case, greater than the weight of
, 
wheel, 

shaft, and all attachments. It is therefore necessary to 

provide a cavity in the top of shaft, a or g, for the pur

pose of holding oil ond the blnnt end of a regulating 

Francisco and Panama route. The following are to be 
her dimensions: Length of deck, 340 feet j breadth of 
beam, outside, 45 feet, 44 feet moulded j and depth of 
hold, 32 feet. Shl! will bl' one thousand tuns lm'ger 
than the John L. Stel!ens. Her engine is to be of the 
single beam variety, with a cylinder of 9.5 inches in 
diameter and 12 feet stroke, and wiHhave ,xtra capacity 
of boilers. She is to be con§tructed' of the very best 
materials, with diagonal iron straps-her construetion 

to be under the s�perintendence of Captain S,kiddy. 
She will have water·tight compartments; and special
attention is to be paid to the ventilation of the passen
ger's department. 
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SCIENCE MADE P O PULAR. 
• 

PROFE$OR FARADAY'S LECTURES ON THE 

PHYSICAL FORCES. 

LECTUJte V. -MAGNJ'TISlII -KL ECTRICITY. 

I wonder whether we shall be too deep to.day or not. 
Itemcmbcr that we spoke of the attmetion by gravita

tion of all boll ies to all bodies by their simple approach. 
Remember that we spoke of the attJ'llction of particles 
of the S211le kind to each other-that power which 
keeps them together in masses-iron attracted to iron, 
iJrass to bmss, or water to wuter. Itcmem bel' that we 

found, on looking into water. that there were particles 
of two different kinds a :tmcted to each other; and 
this was a grent step beyond the first simple attraction 

of gravit ,ttion, because here we deal with attraction be
tween different kinus of matter. The bydrogen could 
attract the oxygen and reduce it to water, but it could 
not attmet auy of its own particles, so that there we 
obt.ained a first indication of the existence of tu'O at
tractions. 

To-day we come to a kind of attraction even more 
cUl'iotis than the last, namely, the attraction which we 
finu to he of a double nature-of a curious and dual 
n"ture . And I want, first of all, to make the nature 
of this douhleness clear to you. Bodies are sometimes 

endowed with a wonaerf,, 1 attmction, which is not fonna 
in them in their ordinary state . For instance: here is 
a piece of shelhtc, having the attractiou of gl'Rvitation, 
having the attracti )n of cohesion, and, if I set fire to 
it, it woulJ llave the attr action of chemical affinity to 

the oxygen in the atmo�phere. Now, all these powers 

we find in it as if they were pnrtfl of its substllnce; but 

there is anothe,' property which I will try and make 

evident bv means of this ball, this buhble of air [a light. 
india-rubiler ball, inHated and suspended by a threadJ . 

There is no attraction between this ball m�d this shellac 

at present; there may be a l ittle wind in the room 

sl'l"lnlv moving the ball about, but there is no attrac
tio� . •  Bnt if I rub the shellac with a piece of flannel 
["l�bbing the sllCl1ac, and then holding it neal' the ball], 
look at th" attraction which has arisen out of the shel
lac siml'ly by this friction, and which I m ay take away 
as easily by drawing it gently through my hand. [The 
lecturer repeated the experiment of exciting the shellac, 
and then removing the attractive power by drawing it 

through his hund. ] Again: you will see I can repeat 

this experiment with anot.her subst ance ; for if I take a 
glass rod and l'lIh it with a piece of silk covered with 
what we call amalgam, look at the attraction which it 

has; how it draws the ball toward it; and then, as be

fore, by quietly l'lthbing it throngh the hand, the u t

traction will be all removed again to come back by 
f riction w ith this silk. 

But now we come to another fact. I will take this 
piece of shellac and make it attractive by friction; and 
remember that, whenever we get an attraction of'graYi
ty, chemical affinity, adhesion 01' electricity (as in this 
case), the body which attracts is attmcted also, and 
just as much as that hall was attmcted hy the shella c, 
t.he shellac was attracted by the ball. Now I will sus

pend this picce of excited shellac in a little paper stir
rup in this way (Fig. 33), iu order to rus&e it move 

�
.� 

easily, aRd I will take another piece of shellac, alld, 
after rubbing it with flannel, will bring them near to
gether: Jail will think that they ought to attract ellch 
Gther; bnt nQw what happons? It does not attract
on the contrary, it very strongly repels j and I can thlls 
drive it rOllnd to any extent. These, therefore, repel 
eaell other, althongq they are so stron!(ly attracti ve
r.l each other �o tlto extent of driving this heavy 
pieae .of .hellae ronn4 Ilnd round in this way. But if 
t cxciio 'this piece of shellac as before, and take this 
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piece of glass and rub it with silk, and then bring them 
neal', what think you will happen ? [The lecturer held 

the excited glass near the excited shellac, when they 
attractlid each other strongly.] You sec, therefore, 
what a difference there is between these two !lttrac
tions i they pre actually two kinds of attraction con
cerlled in this case, quite different to anything we hl\' (l 
met with before, but the force is the same . We' 11a�e 
here, then, a double attraction-a dual attraction 01' 
force-one attracting and tl}() other repelling. 

Again, to show yon another experiment which will 
help to make this clear to yeu: suppose I set lip this 
I'OlIgh indicator again [the excited shellac sllspended in 
the stinnpl; it is rou�h , hnt delicate enough for my 
purpose; and suppose I take this other piece of shellac 
and take away the power, which I call do hy drawing 
it �ently through the hand; and sllppose I take a piece 
of flannel (Fig. 34), which I have shaped into a cap for 

�.S4 

it and made dry. I will put this shelI!\e into the flan
nel, and here comes out a Tery beautiful result. I will 
rub this shellac nnd the flannel together (which I can 
do by twisting the shellac round:;, and leave them in 

contact; and then if I ask, hy bringing the m near our 
indicator, what is the attractive force? it is nothing; 
but if I take them apart, and then ao!;: what tlleY wilido 
when they are sep arated? why, the shellac, is strongly 
repelled, ns it was before, but the cap is strongly at

tract i ve; and yet if I bring them hath together again, 
thcre is no attraction-it has all disappeared [the expe
rim ent was repe ated]. Those two bodies, therefore, 
still contain this attractive power; when they were 
parted, it was evidilnt to your senses that t)ley had it, 
thongh they do not attract when they are together. 

This, then, is su/lkient, in the olltset, to give you ala 
idea of the nature of the force which we call ELECTRI_ 
CITY. There is no end to the things from which YOIl 

can evolve this power. When you go home, take a 
stick of sealing wax-I have rather a large stick, but a 
smaller one will do-and make an indicator of this sort 
(Fig. 35). Take a watch glass (or ,Your watch its�lf 

will do; you only want somethinf" wllich shall have a 
rOllnd face); and now, if you place a piece of flat glass 
upon that, YOII havc a very easily moved center; and 
if I take this lath and �ut it on the flat glass (YOIl sce 
I am searching for the center of gravity of this lath; I 
want to balance it lipan the watch glass), it is very easily 
moved rOllnd; and if I take this piece of sealing wax 
and I'lIh it a!(ainst my I!oat, and then try whether it is 
attrncth'e [holding it neal' the lath], yon see how strong 
the attractioa is; 1 can even draw it abont. Here, 
then, Vall have a v .... v bealltiflll indicator, for I have, 
with; small pieee of 

"
scaling wax and my coat, plliled 

rou nd a plank of that kind; so you need be in no want 
of indicators to discover the presence of this attraction. 
There is scarcely a slIhst.'1nce which we may not nse. 
Here are some indicators (Fi�. lH" , bend rollnd a 

.trip of paper into a hoop, and we have as good an In
dicator as can be required. See how it rol ls along, 
traveling lifter the se�illg WII�! If I IQllkO them 

smaller, of comse we have them running faster, and 
sometimes they are actually attrnctcd lip into th" nil' . 
Here, also, is a little collodion balloon . It i; so electri
cal that it will scarcely lenve mr hand unks. to go to 'he 
other. See how curiously electrical it is; it is hardly 
possible fer me to touch it without making it electrical; 
and here ia a piece which clings to anything it is brought 
near. andwhich it is not easy to lay down. And here 
Is another substance, gutta-percha, in thin strips: it is 
astonishing how, by ruhbing this in your hands, ),011 
make it electrical i hilt 0111' time forbids liS to go farther 
into this suhject at present; YOIl see clearly there are 
tw,? kinds of electricities which may be obtained by mb
bing shellac with flannel or glass with silk. 

No,,", there arc some cl\l'ious bodies in l10ture (of 
which I haye two �pccimens on the tahle) which are 
called magnets 01' loadstones; ores ()f iron, of \I' hich 
there is a great deal sent from Sweden. Thcy have the 
attraction of gravitation and attraction of cohesion anu 
certain chemical attraction; bnt thcy also have a great 
attractive pOWCl', for this little key is hrld up hy this 
stone. Now that is not chemical attraction; it is not 
the attraction of chemical affi nity, or of aggregation of 
particles, or of cohesion, or of electricity (f(;r it will not 
attract this htl 1I if I bring it near it), but it is a liepamte 
and dual att mcti()n, and, what is more, one which is 
not readily r0moved from the snbstance, for it has cx
isted in it for ages and ages in the bowels of the eart h. 
Now we can make artificial magntts (you will see me 
to-morrow make artificial magnets of extraordinary 

power). And let us t.ake one of' these artificinl magnets 
and examine it, and see where the power is in the masS 
and whether it is a dual power. Yon see it attracts 
these keys, two 01' three in succession, and it will at
tract a very large piece of iron. That, then, is a very 
different thing indeed to wbat you saw in the cam cf 
the shelIn c, for that only attracted a light ball, hl1t here 
I have seyeral ounces of iron held up. And if \l'e cOllle 
to examine this attraction a little more closely, we sh"n 
find it presents some other r cmat1mble differences; first 
of all, one end of the hal' (Fig. 37) attracts the key, hilt 
the middle docs not attract. It is not, thcu, the whole 

. .ll� 

of the substance which attracts. If I place this little 
key iu the middle, it does not adhere; but if I place it 
there, a little nearer the end, it does, though feebly. Is 
it not, then, very curious to find that there is an at
tractive pOlVer at the extremities which is not in the r middle-to have thus in one bar two places in which 
this force of attl'nction resides? If I take this bar aml 
balance it carefully ou a point, SO that it will be free to 
move round, I can try what action this piece of iron 
has on it. Well, it attracts one end, and it also at
tracts the other end, j ust as yon saw the shellac and 
the glass did, with the exception of' its not attracting 
in the middle. But if now, instead of a piece of iron, 
I take a magnet and examine it in a similar way, you 
see that one of its ends repels the suspended magnet; 
the force, then, is no longer attraction, but repnlsion; 
but if' I take the other end of the magnet and bring it 
neal', it shows attraction again . 

Yon will see this better perhaps hy another kind of 
experiment. Here (Fig. 38) is a little magnet, and I 
haye colored the ends differently so thnt you mny dis
tinguish aile from the other. Now this end, S. of the 
magnet (Fig. 37) attl'nets the tmcolored end of tllC litt le 
magnet. Yon see it pulls toward it with great power; 
and, as I carry it round, the uncolorcd end still follows. 
But now, if I gradually bring the middle of the hal' 
magnet opposite tbe uncolored end of the needle, it hns 
no effect upon it, cit.her of attraction or repulsion, IIn

til, as I come to the opposite extremity, N, you see tllat 
it is the colored end of the needle which is pulled to
ward it. We are now, thereror�, dealing with two 
kinds of power, nttracting different ends of the magnet 
-a double pO'll'er already.existing in these bodiell, 
wltich takes up the form of attraction nnd repulsion. 

AI: �. now, ",helll P.ut up this l!\bel with the word ¥AG-
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NETISM, yOlt will understand that it is to express this 
double power. 

Now with this loadstone you may make magnets ar
tificially. Here is an artificial magnet (Fig. 39) in 
which both ends have been brought together in order to 
increase the attraction. This mass will lift that lump 
of iron, and, what is more, by placing this keeper, as it is 
called, on the top of the magnet, and tnking hol d of 

the handle, it will adhere sufficiently 
strongly to allow itself to be lifted up, 
so wonderful is its power of attraction. 
If you take a needle and just draw 
on� of its ends aloug one 
extremity of the magnet, and then 
elraw the other end along the other ex
tremity, and then gently place it on 
t hc surface of some water (the needle 
will generally float un the surface, 
owing to the slight greasiness commu

nicated tQ it by the fingers), you will be able to get all 
the phcnomena of -attraction aud repulsion by bringing 
anothcr magneti�ed needles near to it. 

I want you uow to observe toot, aIt.hongh I have 
shown yon in these magnets that this double power be
comes evident principally at the extremities, yet the 
whole of the magnet is concerncd in giving the power. 
That will Itt first seem mther strange; and I must 
thercfore show you an experiment to prove that this is 
not an aecidcntal matter, but that the whole of the 
mass is really concerned in this force, just as in falling 
the whole of the mass is acted upon by the force of 
gravitation. I have here (Fig. 40) It steel bar, and I 

Fi1/!() 
N.' ,'211 I n..1 U'. s 

.a 
am going to make it a magnet by rubbing it on the large 
mtgnet (Fig. 30). I have nO'T made the two euds mag
nctic in opposite ways. I do not at preseut know one 
from the other, bnt we can soon find out. You see, 

w heu I bring it near our magnetic needle (Fig. 38), one 

en,l repels and the other attracts ; and the middle ",ill 

neither attract nor repel-it cannot, because it is half 
way between the two ends. But uow if I break out 
that piece, n s, n nd then examine it, see how strongly 

one end, n, pnlls !l.t this end, S (Fig. 38), and how it 

repels the other cnd, N. And so it call. be shown thut 

eycry part of the magnet contains this powoc of attrac
tion and repulsion, bnt that the power is only rendered 
eddent at the end of the mass. You will understand 

all this in a little while; but what you have now to 
consiller is that every part of this steel is in itself a mag
net. Here is a little fragment which I haye broken out 

of the very center of the bar, and you will still see that 

oue end is attractive and the other is repulsive. Now, 
is not this power a most wonderful thing? And very 
strange, the means of taking it from one substance and 
bringing it to other matters. I cannot make a piece of 
iron or anything else heavier or lighter than it IS; its 
cohesive power it mnst and docs have; but, as you 
have seen by these experiments, we can add or subtract 
this power of magnetism, and almost do ai we like with 

it. 
And now we will return for a ihort time to the sub

ject treated of at the commeucement of this lecture. 
You see here (Fig. 41) a large machine arranged for 

1''6g.41 
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ors, B B, and I want you to see the manner in which piece of phosphorus on the wood and another piece on 
that electricity can pass away [touching the conductor, the copper, you will find that the phosphorus on the 
B, with his finger, the lecturer drew a spark from it, copper wiII take fire before that on the wood is melted; 
and the straw electromcter immediately fell]. There, and this shows vou how badly the wood conducts heat. 
it hail all gone; and that I have really taken it away, But with regard to the traveling of electricity from lilacl) 
you shall see by an experiment of this sort. If I hold to place, its rapidity ;s astonishing. I" ill, first of all, 
this cy Hnder of brass by the glas� handle, and touch take these pieces of glass and mctal, and you will soon 
the conductor with it, I take away a little of the elec- understand how it is that the glass does not lose the 
tricity. You see the spark in which it pa.�ses, and ob- power which it acquired when it is rubbed by tlIC silk i 
serve that tlte pith ball indicator has tallen a little, by one or two experiments I will show YOll. If I link!! 
which seems to imply that so muck electric i ty is lost; this piece of brass aId bring it near th� machine YOU 
but it is not 10ilt; it is hcre in Utis brass, and I can see how the electricity leavcs the latter and paf5�; to 
take it away and carry it abo nt, not because it has any the brass cylinder. And ugnin: if I take a rod of Illctnl 
sHbstance of its OlVn, but by some strange property which and tOllch the machine with it, I lower the indicator; 
we have not before met with as belonghlg to any other but when I touch it with a rod of glass, no power is 
force. Let us see whether we have it here or not. [The drawn away, showing you that the electricity is con
lecturer brought the chargell cylinder to a jet from ducted by the glass and the metul in a munner clltit'ely' 
which gas was issuing; the spark \\'as .een to pass from different; and to mllke you see that more -clearly, we 
the cylinder to the jct,but the gas did not light.] All' will take one of otn' Leyden jnr�. Now, I must not 
the gns did not light, but you saw the spark; there is, embarrass your minds with this snhject too much, Iillt 
perhaps, some draught in the room which blew the gas if I take a piece of metal and bring it agaiust the knob 
on one side, or else it would light; we wil! try this ex- at the top and the metallic canting at the bottom, you 
periment afterward. You see from the spark thnt I c�n will see the electricity pussing through the air as a briJ
transfer the pOlTcr from the machine to the cylinder, liant spark. It takes no sensible time to pass thwugh 
and then carry it IIway and give it to some other bodr. this; and if I were to take a long metallic wire, no 
You know very well, as a matter of cxperiment, that matter what the length, at least as far as we arc con
we can transfer the power of heat from one thing to an- ccrned, and if I make one end of it touch tbe outside 
other; for if I put my hand near the fire, it becomes and the other touch the knob at the top, fce how the 
hot. I can show you this by placing before us this ball. electricity passes I-it has flashed instantaueously 
which has jnst been brought red hot from the fire. If through the whole length of this wire. Is not this dif
I press this wire to it, some of the heat will be trnns- fcrent from the t.ransmission of heat through this copper 
ferred from the bail, and I have only now to touc-h this bar (Fig. 42), which hU$ taken a quarter of an hom' or 
piece of gun cotton with the hot wire and yon will see more to reach the first ball ? 
how I can transfer the heat from the ball to the wire, Here is another experiment for the purpose of showaud from the wire to the cotton. So yon sec that some iug the conductibility of this power through some hodies powers are transferable and others arc not.. Observe and not through others. 'Vhy do I hayc this an-nngc
how long the hcat stops iu this ball. I might touch it ment made of brass [pointing to the brass work of ;he 
wiih the wire or with my finger, and if I dHl so quickly electrical machine (Fig. 41)]? Because it conducts I shouhl merely burn the surface of the skin; whereas, I electricity. And why do I have these columns made 
if I touch tha� �yli�der. however rapid �y, with my fin- of glass? Because they obstruct the passage of clcctri
ger, the electriCIty IS gone at once-llIspersed on the city. Aud why do I put that paper tassel (Fig. 43) a t  
instant, i n  a manuer wonderful t o  thi�k of . the top of the 1',,1e upon a glass rod, and conuect it with 

I must now take up a little of your time in showing this machine by means of a 
you the manner. in which these powers arc transferred Pi)'.4:: 

wire? You sec at once that 
from one thing to another ; for the manner iu which as soon as the handle of the 
force may be conducted or transmitted is extraordinary, 
and most essential for us to understand. Let us see in 
what manner these powers travel from place to place. 
Both heat and electricity can be conducted; and here is 
fln arrangement I have made to show how the former can ' 
travel. It consists of a bar of copper (Fig. 42); and 

if I take a spirit lamp (this is one 'Tay of obtaining the 

power of heat) and place it undcr that . little chimney, 
the' flame will strike against the bar of copper and keep 
it hot. Now you are aware that power is being trnns
ferred from the flame of that lamp to the copper, and 
you will see by and by that it is being conducted nlong 

the copper fl"Omparticie to particle; fm',- i·nasmuch us I 

have fastened these wooden balls by a little wax at Jl,lr
tieular distances from the point where the copper is first 
heated, first one ball will fall and then the more distant 
ones,-as the heat travels along; and thus you will learn 
that the heat travels gradually through the copper. You 
will see that this is IL very slow conduction of power as 
compared with electriCIty. If I take cy linders of wood 
and metal, joined together at the ends, and wrap a 
piece of paper rounel, and then apply the heat of this 
lamp to the.place ,vhm;e the metal and wood join, you 
will see how the' heat will nccnmulnte where tile wood 

machine is turned, the elec
tricity which is c"olnd 
travels along this wire and 
up the wooden rod, and gors 
to the tasiel at the top, and 
you see the power of repnl
sion with which it has en
dowed these strips of paper, . 
each r.prcading ontward to 
the ceiling and sides of the 
room. The ontside of that 
wire is covered with gutta
perelH\; it would not selTe 
to keep the force from you 
when tou ching it with your 
hands, because it wonld 
burst through; but it an
swers our purpose for the 
present. And so yon per
ceive how easily I can man
age to send this power of 

,electricity from place to 

the purpose of rubbing glas� with silk, and foc obtain- is and burn the paper with wh(ch I have covered it; hut 
ing the power called electricity; an-a the 'moment the where the metnl is beneath, the heat is com1ncted aWlIy 
h:llltih of the machine is turned a certain amount of too fast for the pRper to be burned. And so, if I take 
cl·�ctridty jg evolved, as yOtt will sec by the rise of the n piece of wood Rnd a piece of met.n1 joined to��thcr, 
little straw indicator nt A. Now i know •. from the ap- andpnt it so that the flame 81,all pIny "'1I1,,1]y both 
pcara.nce of repulsion of the pith ball �t the

' 
end of the. upon one. ancl the other, we shall snon find that the 

strl\w, that' electricity is present in those brass condQc� metal wil"r become hot before the wood; for if I put a 

place by choosing the mate
rials which can conduct the power. Snppose I waut to 
fire a portion of gnnpowder, I can readily do it by this 
transferable power of elcctrieity. I will take a Leyden 
jar, or any other arrangement which gives us this' 
powm', and armnge wires so that they may carry the 
power to the place I wish; and then, placing a little 
gunpowder on the extremities ot the wires, the moment 
I make the connection by this discharging rod I .hall 
fire the gnnpowder [the connection was made, and the 
gunpowder ignited]. And if I were to sllow you n stool 
like thIs, and were to explain to you its construct iou, 
yon conld easily nnderstand that we use glass legs 1>e

�anse t.hese are
" 
enrmble of prevenHng the electricity from. 

going a\vay to the earth. If, thereforf', I were to stand 
on tllis stool, and receive the cleetridt), through this 
condnctor, 1 el>uld grl'c it to anyt'hing tbt I tnuched. 
[The lecturer stMd upOP the insula1!Pg stool. aud plncM 
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kimself in connection with the conductor of the ma

chine.] Now I am electrified ; I can feel my hair rising 

• p, as the paper tassel did just now. Let us see 

whether I can succeed in lighting gas by touching the 

jet with my finger. [The lecturer brought his finger 
near a jet from which gas was issuing, when, after one 
or two attempts, the spark which came from his finger 

t6 the jet set fire to the gas.] You now see how it is 

that this power of electricity can be transferred from 
tile matter in which it is generated and conducted al ong 

wires and other bodies, and thus be made to serve new 

purposes, utterly unattainable by the powers we have 

spoken of on previous days ; and you will not now be 

at a loss to bring this power of electricity into com pari

•• with those which we have previously examined, and 

• -morrow we shall be able to go farther into the eon
"eration of these transferable powers. 

" . .. ' -
THE WAY FLORIDA WAS FORMED. 

eonsidering that the naturalist of the present day 
Inds the results of his predecessors' labors recorded in 
ltoeks, where he can acquire them i n  a small (raction of 
ihe time required by the original investigators to learn 
them from nature, it is probable that Louis Agassiz 
kROWS more about the plants and animals of the globe 
than any other person that ever lived. He has made a 
IpeciaI'"study of the coral insects. We have read a very 
interesting account of the care with which he watched 
.ver some of the little worms which he had in his' own 
room, for the purpose of obser,·ing thcir habits. Pro
(essor Agassiz is remarkable among geologists for his 
extreme caution in coming to conclusions. At the meet
ing of the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, last summer, at Newport, R. I. , his most 
earnest remarks were protests against drawing any in
(el·ences except those which follow by absolute necessity 
from the observed facts. 'l'his temper of mind, com
bined with his large acquirements, gives great weight to 
his assertions. NoW', Agassiz RaYs that the same kind 
of insects that arti at this time forming the coral reefs 
of Florida, built up Elot·ida, and that thousands of cen
tllritlS must have belm consumed in the process. 

-----------�.,�,�.----------

AR3ENICAL WATERS::"'-A stream calJed Whitbeck, 
in England, rising in the Blackcombe mountains, in 
West Cumberland, ' contain arsenic in a determinable 
quantity. The arsenic , is most: probably derived from 
veins of anenical cobalt ore, through which it percolates, 
for a few yards above the source there is the entrance of 
a mine which is very rich in al·senical ore. The ar
senical water is habitually used for every purpose by the 
hlhabitants of the little viHage of Whitbeck, and with 
beneficial results so apparent that one might be justi
led in paradoxicaJIy characterizing it as a very whole
some poison, the deadly elements in dilution being pro
dactive of the most sanitary effects. Ducks will not live 
if confined to the Whitbeck, and while trout abound in 
all the neighboring rivulets, no fins arc ever found in the 
arsenicated stream. But its use by the villagers does 
!lot give rise to any symptoms of arsenical poisoning, 
but rather to the effects which ar� observed in Styria, 
among the arsenic-eaters there. When the railway was 
being carTied past Whitbeck, the first use of the water 
produced the usual marked effects on the throats of the 
men employed ·on the works. The soreness of mouth, 
from which they at first suffered, soon, however, disap
peared, The children of Whitbeck are celebrated for 
resy cheeks, aud many of the villagers live to a gl"Cat 
age. 

----------.. � .•. � . ... ---------
EXPLOSIONs. -We regret to notice the frequency of 

boiler explosions receRtly. On the 2d inst. , the steam
boat H. M. lEll exploded her boilers a short distance 
below Baton Rouge, on the Mississippi river, by which 
thirty-nine persons were killed an d  twenty wounded. 
.A boiler in the coach factory of Dann & Brothers, New 
Haven, Conn.,  exploded on the ] st inst. , by which one 
boy was killed and the buillling demolished. The tow
boat Baltic exIt>ded her boilers i n Mobile bay on the 
3d inst. , by which several persons (exact number un
known) were kiJIed and wounded . 

. ,." -
A correspondent of the Maine Farmer stlttes that 

�s,seed should al�ays be so�n in the Fall, ana not 
In the Brfring, is is practIsed hy most f"rmers. 

SOMETHING NEW ABOUT GOLD - A NEW 

METAL . 

At a late meeting of the Manchest�r (England) Geo
logical Society, an intcresting paper was tead by T. A. 

Readwin, Esq. ,  on gold discoveries which had been 
made by him in Merionethshire, Wales, and he exhibi
ted numerous rich specimens of ore taken from it. · He 
stated that Sir R. Murchison had laid it down that 
" the most usual position of gold is in veinstones that 
traverse altered paleozoic slates frequently near their 
j unction with eruptive rocks, whether of igneous or 
aqueous origin." This statement was remarkably cor
roborated by the position of the quartzose vein in 
Wales, which traversed altered paleozoic slates near the 
junction of an eruptive bar of porphyritic greenstone . 
The same law was found to hold good in all the gold
bearing quartzoze veins of Wales. Several shoots and 
bunches of gold were found in one mine. In one in
stance, 100 pounds of goldstone yielded at ounces of 
fine gold. Lately, operations were commenced to mine 
the quartz upon what is called " St. David's lode." Of 
the rock which had been raised and broken, many stones 
were found very rich in gold and sulphides of copper, 
and there was another mineral which had been termed 
white metal, that had been examined by several miner
alogists, none of whom knew what it was, an ignorance 
which was shared in by the members of the association 
after much examination. Cubes of this white metal 
were. found in cubes of gold, and vice versa ; and 
wherever it was found, it was a sure indication that 
gold was there also. 

Mr. Readwin, in his paper, asserted that at a certain 
temperature gold would volatilize and escape mechani
cally, though such was not the general belief. Mr. At
kinson , a member, stated that gold was sublimated from 
the earth �nternal heat. 

. .  , .  
NEW FUSIBLE METAL - CADMIUM. 

Under this title, the New York World states that 
" Dr. B. Wood, of Nash�ille, has discovered a valua

'pIe alloy which fuses at l-'<t Fah.-a lower tempera
ture than the (asing ' point of any metal previously 
Jtmiwn; It 'is especiillly adapt�d for light castings, and 
is crunposed of 'from onelto 'iwo parts of cadmium, from 
seven to eight parts of bismuth, tW{) of tin 'and four of 
lead. By the , additiQn of mercury, the fnsing point' 

may be lowered to alm{)st any extent without impairing 
the �nllclty of the meta\." 

The old fusible alloy of bismnth, lead and tin: melts 
at 1970 Fah . i the cadmium in the above is stated to 
give it superior fusible qualities. When mercury is em
ployed to render metals fusible, the compound becomes 
an amalgam, and not an alloy ; and in every instance 
it impairs the tenacity of the metals. This is qnite dif
ferent from the opinion quoted above. 

Cadmium is a metal which is but little known in the 
general arts, and there are comparatively few persons 
who have seen it. It is white in appearance, like tin
very ductile and, malleable. It fuses considerably under 
a red heat, and is nearly as volatile as mercury. It is 
found in minute quantities associated with zinc ; and in 
the distillation of zinc ores it comes over among�e 
first products, owing to its great volatility . CadmlUm 
forms several definite alloys ; it unites with platinum 
and copper at a red heat. It is soluble in the powerful 
acids, especially nitric. 

----------.. � .•. �,.----------

FALLING OF A GRIST MILL.-Qn the morning of 
the 3d inst. , a portion of the Mount Vernon Mills, at 
Troy, N. Y., fell outward under a heavy load of 100, -
000 bushels of grain, about half of which was scattered 
among the mins. The mill was only erected last win
ter, lfut good builders had pronounced it unsafe. The 

loss is $5, 000, wh ich might  have been obviated by the 
previous outlay of $500 in the erection of stronger 
walls . 

---------.--.. �.-------
SAWING FEATs.-Referriug to the great feat of SIlW

ing described on page ] 1 7  of the present volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Mr. 8turett A. Baird, of Mar
shall, Texas, informs llS that the sawing of ] , 000 feet 
per hour is held to be good work for the pine of that 
region. This he can do without leaving the mark of a 
tooth upon it. Southern pine is more close in the grain 
and m:Oi'e dffticult to saw than the pine or �h\l No'rth . 

A GREAT MACHINE FOR A SIMPLE PUR� 

POSE-TURNING BAGS BY STEAM. 

We have recently examined a machine more compli
cated than a stocking loom for the sim ple purpose of 
turning cloth bags (after they have been sewed or woven) 
the right bide out I " Can it be," we asked thc invent
or, "that there is a demand for m achinery for perform
ing so trifling an opemtion as this ? " 

" Oh, yes ;" he said, " it takes as much time to turn 
a bag as it does to makc it, at the present day. In our 
neighborhood there are two large cotton manufactories 
devoted exclusively to making cloth for bags. In the 
country there are probably three hundred bag manufac_ 
turers, employing from two to fifty turners each, and 
one of these mac-hines will do the work of thirty hands. 
One of the large manufacturers in this city told me that 
the machine, besides saving in wages, would enable him 
to effect considerable economy in his rent, from the 
small room occupied by the machine in comparison with 
all the hands he now employs for turning." 

The machine works in the most accurate, rapi d and 
beautiful manner, but it would be difficult to give any 
clear idea of its ingenious mechanism without diagrams. 
An application for a patent for the invention has been 
made through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
and probably our readers will hear more of it at BOme 
future time. 

- ' . .  
How TO SWIM IN A SURF.--At a late meeting of 

the Chicago Academy of Sciences, one of the members, 
in the course of a discussion, gavc the following very 
useful information for persons who may be shipwrecked 
or who happen to fall overboard at sea :-- " The person 
must maintain such a position as to see the waves liS 
they approach, All that is required, then, is that the 
swimmer keep his course, watching their approach. As 
he rises upon a wave, he wiJJ see a roaring cataract three 
or four feet high rushing toward him as though it 
threatened destruction ; but if he holds his breath a 
moment, the crest wiJJ pass harmless over him , and in 
l\1l instant he win- find h imself on the windward slope 
of the wave, perfectly-'itlafe and re� to continue as be
fore. If the person is floating upon a board or plank, 
he should tUrn his head toward the coming waves and 
keep, his float 'at right angles to them, holding his breath 
as beforli when the crests pass. In this way he wiJJ be 
safely driven to the beach ; but if he allows the board 
to be struck by the waves sidewiSe, he may be rolled 
over and ov'er, and, in his fright, let go his hold ." 

----�---.� .. , �.�.---------
FROM some , very interesting experiments made by 

Professor L. Vella, of Turin, we are led to conclude 
that the poison curare is an antidote to strychnine. 
That a mixture of these two deadly poisons so far from 
increasing in virulence becomes innocuous, and may be 
administered to animals with impun ity. Signor Vella 
was led to try this cxperiment by considering the pro
perty possessed by curare of paralysing the motor 
nerves, and to apply it to the cure of tetanus, a disor
der essentially convulsive. Curare completely destroys 
the effects of a dose of strychnine, which is mortal when 
administered either by the stomach, or by injection , or 
injected into the veins. In a physiological point of view 
this fact is important, for it serves as a scientific basis 
to all the applications of curare that can be made in 
therapeutics. 

• I •• •  
CONVERTING WAR SHIPS INTO STEAMERs.-The 

Board appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to ex
aminc what ships of the navy may be converted into 
steamers report that they have found it inexpedient. 
owing to their small capacity and variolls other consid
erations, to recommend any but the foIlowing li�e-of
battle ships : Pennsylvania, Columbus, Ohio, North Caro_ 

lina, Alabama, Vi'yinia and New York. The other two 
-the Delaware and New Orleans-are unfit, both in 
frame and planking, for this alteration. The entire cost 
of converting these ships, according to their estimate, 
will be about $3, 064, 000. 

--------___ � •• ·�' 4. __ --____ _ 
THE cultivation of the silk worm is said to be a com

plete success in Cal ifornia. Specimens of coc-oons, floss 
and twisted silk were exhibited at the late Mechanics' 
Fair in San Francisco . California is yet destined to 
b'e'e'ome a great wine and silk-pYoducfng �te. 
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IMPROVED CONN ECTED STEAM TRAIN FOR 

MANUFACTURING CHOICE BROWN SUGAR 

FROM CANE JUICE. 
. 
In order that the object and nature of this invention 

m.ay be fully nnderstood, before describing it reference 
will be made, as briefly as possible, to the different ap' 
paratuses for, and methods of, evaporating cane j uice 
heretofore used, and their defects explained. 

Notwithstanding the various and mnltiplied mechani
cal appliances used in sugar making, there are but two 
methods of evaporating cane juice. viz : one by the direct 
application of fire or fiame to kettles, and the other, by 
the introduction ,of steam into pans either open or in 
vacuo. The apparatns for refining is very expensive, 
and within the reach of large capitalists only ; hence it 
has been adopted by bnt few-the great body of planters 
being engaged in the manufacture of the ordinary brown 
sngars. 

In what is known as a I I  kettle train, " employed in 
the first mode, the smallest kettle, termed the " bat
tery," is situated immediately over the fire, and the lar
gest one, known as the I .  defecator," is furthest from 
the fire. As the cane jnice comes from the mill, it is 
directed into the defecator, where lime is added for its 
defecation. After being boiled and scummed, it is 
pasll6d forward from one kettle to another in the train 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
tion varies with the.nature of the cane juice. It must 
be sufficient to effect perfect defecation or very little in 
excess ; and to m aintain this point . uniformly requires 
great skill and care on the part of the sugar maker. 

In all the arrangements of kettles or pans heated by 
the direct action of the fire or fiames, it is found practi
cally impossible to preserve an equal temper of the (,Ane 
jnice from the fact that after the j uice has been limed 
in the defecator, boiled and scummed, it has to be 
passed forward with dippers or bnckets to the next pans 
or kettles of the set for further evaporation and clean
sing, and in doing so, more or less of the temperedjnice 
must be left in the defecator, it being impossible to 
thoroughly empty it. 

It frequently happens at night or at other times when 
the attendants are sleepy or careless, that a larger quan' 
tity than usual will be left, aud on the defecator being 
filled np with raw j uice and haviug the nsual quantity 
of lime added, the l iming or temper will be in excess or 
too high ; and if the same thing should be repeated, 
the trouble will be increased in the next charge, and 
considerable damage is thns often occasioned to the qua· 
lity of a large quantity of sugar. This excess of lime 
gives a dark color to the sirup, which can ouly be re
moved from it by filtration throngh animal charcoal or 
bone black. 

... 
its foreign matters. In boiling in kettles which are al
ways on the same level, this difficnhy is remedied at 
once by the addition of some less concentrated j uice from 
the next or one of the kettles further back in the tra in ; 
this being done, ebullition starts afresh and the clean
sing process goes on as before. In the open steam train, 
as heretofore arranged, with the pans isolated, no con� 
venient provision is afforded for this transfer of the j u ice, 
and in consequence, the albuminous impurities· remain, 
and when the sirup is concentrated to the sugar point ill 
the battery, nothing but a pasty and deliquescent sug� 
is obtained. 

To get rid of the imperfections remaining in the sirup 
resulting from the process described, some mannfag
turers resort to the use of " settling tanks, " where tho 
sirup is accumulated in large quantities, to undergo .y 
repose a natural subsidence of its impurities. The den
sity ot the sirup best suited for this purpose is 270 or 
28° Baume, and the snbsidence proceeds best while tile 
sirnp is hot. From the length of time required (24, to 
72 honrs) and the increased density of the sirup owing 
to the loss of heat, the snbsidence proceeds but slowly. 
and changes in the composition of the sugar inevitably 
ensue ; these changes are prodnced even in the purest 
sirups, when thus treated, but they take place moro 
rapidly and to a IIreater extent when the sirup holds in 

GI£BERT & AMES' CONNECTED STEAM TRAIN FOR MANUFACTURING " CHOICE " BROWN SUGAR FROM CANE lUIOI:. 

for further evaporation and cleansing, till it reaches the 
battery in which it is concentrated to the sugar point, 
and from whicb it is discharged into the coolers. 

With the use of the kettle train the amonnt of fuel 
consumed is enormous, varyinj! from 2* to 5 cords of 
wood per hogshead of sugar made, according to the state 
of the cane-a quantity much greater than is necessary 
to produce the amount of evaporation demanded. There 
is also required {or every kettle a hand to attend to the 
" brushing-off " of the scum, and in bucketing tbe JUICe 
from one kettle into another, which is very -laborious 
work. Considerable loss occurs by the leakage of the 

juice through the tiling, even when the kettles are set 
on the most approved plan, as well as in " water strikes," 
by the temporary stoppages of the working of the train. 
A large percentage of the sugar is lost by being burnt in 
emptying each " strike, " the crystallizing power of 
which, being impaired, dmins off from the crystallized 
sugar into tbe sugar as molasses, as also in the process 
of cleansing the battery by burning, which must be done 
at least every third or fourth day. The loss by this 
means npon each crop of sngar taken off in open kettles 
is at least five per cent. But the ill effects of this con
stant burning manifest themselves not so mnch in the 
loss in quantity as in the injury to the quality of the sugar 
whicb SD much depreciates its market value. 

The proper quantity of lime or I I �" for deleca-

It has been attempted to obviate this imperfection by 
defecating the cane juice in separate pans heated by 
stwn and isolated froln the kettle train ; by this, only 
a .... tial amelioration of the resnlt is effected, for the 
. ice still has to be bucketed from kettle to keUle, to 
eep them all full, or nearly so. 

The open Iteam train has becn adopted to a consider· 
able extent, as an improvement on the kettle train. 

In the ordinary open steam train, the pans are placed 
at different levels, the defecator the highest, and the 
othen successively lower, the batterT being the lowest, 
and the jnice is completelT discharged from one pan to 
another by gravitation. 

In operating the train, the cane juice, after being de
fecated, is conveyed directly into the evaporator, and is 
there subjected to the triple process of evaporation, 
cleansing and concentration, all of which mnst go on at 
the same time. That these important operations should 
be performed at the same time and in the same vessel, 
withont serious injury arising in one or other of the pro
cesses, is impossible, and experience has proved that it 
is so. But while, by this apparatus, a perfect defecation 
can be maintained, the snbsequent treatment of the jnice 
in the isolated pans i$ unfavorable to the perfect clean
sing of its impnrities ; the reason of this is as follows. 

Afte.r cane juice has reached a certain density in boil
ing, it !Jeco!Jlell thick aud viscid, and ceaslIII to throw oft" 

solution those · organic snbatances which are foulld itt 
cane Jnlce. Sirnps thus treated, when concentrated to 
the sugar point, produce gray sugars-sugars in mUIJ 
cases inferior in quality to those made in kettles. 

In fact, the manufacture of sngar by the ordinary 
open steam train is so defective that most mannfactarers 
who have adopted it, have been compelled to resort to 
the use of bone black, vacuum pans, centrifugllls, e� 

other remedial processes, to obviate the radical defetlts 
of its arrangement, as a means of obtaining sugar of ,� 
quality. 

The object of this invention is to so construct ani 
arrange an open steam train as not only to provide fDr 
the perfect defecation of the j uice in the defecator, bat 
to obviate the above-mentioned defect of the ordinary 
steam train, and to this end the invention conllists of 
the connected steam traiu, which is described as 601-
lows:-

Fig. 1 is an elevation of the connected steam train. 
Fig. 2 is a plan of the same. 
Similar letters of reference indicate correspondiRg 

parts in both Figs. 
A B C  D are the panll, represented as consisting of 

the same 1011'g, open tank, bnt they may be otherwii8 
arranged side by side at the same level, so as to COIlSti
tute a continuous train, the largest pan, A, which is tke 
defecator, being at one end of the train, and tbe IiRlali. 
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est one, D ,  which i s  the battery, being a t  the other end ; 
the others bei ng arranged intermediately. 

At the end of the defe<:ator there is a trough, E, for 
the reception of the scum gathered from the juice in the 
defllcator. In the lower part of the partition, between 
the def�cator and the pan, B, there is a slide valve, x, 
which may he opened to allow the juice to be discharged 
from th(l dcfec:ttor into the pun, B. 

Steam is fm'nished to t iL' e rapo:'a ting pipes, c c c, 
within the several pans, by branches from the main 
pipe, F, which le,tds i t  from the boilers. Cocks or stop 
ntl �es, G, arc fitted to the steam pipes so that the steam 
can be shut off from either pan without interfering with 
the others. The water from the condensation of the 
ete,tm in the several pans is carried buck to the 
boilers by the  pipe, H. Iu the battery is a discharge 
cock or valve, d. J is the strike box. 

Rotary pumps, a a' a", for passing the j uice forward 
from one pan to another of the series, as the process ad
vances, are al"l"anged one uuder each of the dh'isions 
between the puns, A B C  D :  tho discharge pipe from 
cach pump leads forward to the next pan in the serics, 
so tlUlt the contents of the defecator, A, may be d is
charged into B. those of B, into C, and those of C, 
into the hattery, D. 

Motion is communicated to these pumps by belts on 
the puIle,', e, and the loose friction pulleys on the rods 
opemted by the hand'lcs, b b b. 

The operation of the train and treatment of the j uice 
are as follows :-

In starting, the clefecator, A, is charged with raw 
j uice from t.he mill or j uice boxes ; the steam Is let on, 
and when the j uice has attained a temperature of about 
150° Fah .  the proper dose of lime for its defecation is 
added. A� the heat of the j uice increases, the albumi
nOllS matters rise to the top with many impurities in the 
form of scum, which is skimmed back into the trough, 
E, and there allowed to settle. 

As soon as the juice has been properly defecated, the 
slide vah'e, x, is opened and the defecated j uice allowed 
to 1'11ll into pan, B, lin til the propel' quantity is obtained, 
when the said valve i� closed. Steam is then let on to 
pan, B, and the boiling and cleansing pl'ocess begins 
therein and the impurities, as they rise, are brushed 
buck into the defecator, and from thence into the trough, 
E. After the j uice has been boiled a short time in the 
p"n, B, it is discharjZed by m eans of the pump, a', into 
tin pan, C, and the pan, B, is replenished from the de
fccator, ei ther thl'Ough the slide valve. x, or tha pump, 
a. Srcam being then let on to the p"n, C, the cleallsinjr 
process proceeds therein as it previonsly did in B. As 
the jnice in the pan, C, becomes thick and viscid, and 
docs not readily throw off its impurities, a sufficient 
q ' "ultity of less concentrated juice is passed forward to 
i t  from the· pan, B, and ebullition is increased and the 
cleal1silljr proceeds again actively. The Impurities as 
they rise in C, are brushed back to the pan, B, and 
f\'Om thence to the defecator, and thence to the trough. 
E. 

When the juice hall been properly cleansed of its mu
cilage and other i mpurities in the pan, C, it is passed 
forward to the battery, D, by the pump, a", whllre it is 
concentrated to the sugar point, and whence it is dis
charged by a cock or valve, d, in the bottom, into the 
strike box, J. As soon as the sugar in the battery has 
been discharged into the strike box, the battery is re
charged with sirup from the pan. C, by the pump, a", 
and that pan replenished from the pan, B, by the pump, 
a' ; from the defecator, A, by the pump, a, or valve, 
x ;  and the defecator, I1S soon as it is completely 
emptied, and not be/ore, is again supplied from the juictl 
box 01' mill, and thus the rotation is continned, the 
pans, A B and C, clarifying and preparing the j uice for 
the battery, D. 

It will be observed that in the process performed by 
this apparatus, the proper point of liming can always be 
maintained, from the fact that the whole of the juice so 
defecated in the defecator. A, is passed forward into the 
other pans of the series in succession, without any ad
mixture ·with the raw j uice, consequently giving to the 
su�ar maker the moans and facility of keeping an uni
form temper in the cane juice from the begicning to the 
end of the crop ; and from the defecator to the battery, 
the cane Juice is treated continuously as a boiling mftSS, 
whereby a perfect leparation of the albuminous princi-
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pie can always be maintained before the sirup is con
centrated to the sugar point in the battery, !lnd hence 
are obviated the imperfect defecation caused by the too 
high liming of the j uice, as in the ordinary fire or kettle 
train, and the imperfect clvrification and cleansing of 
the juice, as in the isolated pans of the ordinary open 
steam train ; as the result of this process, the finest 
quality of brown sugar that can be made is obtained. 

Besides the improved result thus obtained by its use, 
there are other advantages in the working of the con
nected steam train, to wit : Its management is so ex
tremely simple that one-halt the attendants required to 
work other apparatuses are, in  this Ilrrangement, dis
pensed with ; the duties of the attendan ts are rendered 
very light, for the labor of bucketting is dispensed with, 
and by " foaming" the pans but little brushinl: is need
ed to cleanse the juice completely. 

Constant intercommunication can be kept up between 
th" pans, and the juice can be thrown at will from one 
paJl to anothcr, to facilitate the cleansing, as it becomes 
thick and viscid, 

The operation of the train can be expedited or retard
ed at pleasure, a. i t  is always under the cm;nplete con
trol of the sugar m aker. 

The connected steam train also economizes both time 
and fuel. i t  being el ident that the necessary manipnla
tion from one pan to another can be performed more ex
peditions:y. and the loss of hent which attends the pro
cess in other apparatuses is obviated. 

A crop of 515 hogsheads of sugar, made upon the prin
ciples embraced in this invention, classed as "choice"
the highest grade of brown sugar known in the New 
Orleans market, and commanding the highest price. 

A working model of this train was exhibited at the 
Louisiana In d ustrial Fair, held at  Baton Rouge in 
March last, where a certificate was IIwarded it " as pos
sessing great facilities for making sugar, and having ad
vantages over any other on exhibition and worthy a .first 
premium." 

Three sizes of these trains arc manufactured, of the 
capacity to make 10, 15, and 20 hogsheads of sugar 
cach, per day. As these trains are simple in constl'UC
tion, dispensing with the usc ef isolated clarifiers, set
tling tanks, bone black, vacuum pans, centrifugals, and 
other expensive paraphernalia heretofore required in con
nection with the. ordinary train, they can be furnished 
to planters at very reasonable prices. 

Messrs. Merrick & Sons, Philadelphia, are the author
ized agents and manufacturers. to whom inquiries for 
information can be directed to their office, No. 36 Cnmp
street, New Orleans, or to either of the patentees. 

The p'ttent for this invention was granted. to W. H. 
Gilbert, of B-1 you Goula, and H. O. Ames, of New Or
leans, La. , on June 5th, 1860, through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency. 

- to., ., 

CHLORINE-

the matter of infectious miasma lurks, a little chlorine 
set free destroys the arch enemy Oil his own grollnd ; 
hence chlorine is a most powcrful disinfectant, and for 
this important discovcry Dr. Carmichael Smith received 
from the English Parliament a large grant of money. 

Chlorine gas is extmctcd from comm on salt thus : 
Place into a retort two ounces of salt, one and a half 
ounce of black oxyd of manganese, two and a half 
ounces of water ; shake these together ; then add g ra
d ually one and a qnarter ounce of concentrated snl
phuric acid, and boil the mixture with a gentle heat, 
and collect the chlorine gas that is  generated in a jar 
over a pneumatic trough filled with warm water. In 
this state it has a suffocating color, and is " ery Irritating 
to the trachea or throat valve ; thus, wherever it is 
made, good ventilatwn is necessary. 

There are many other compounds of chlorine used in 
chemical arts besides those named, such as hydl'ocbloric 
acid. which consists of hydrogen and chlorine, lind being 
mixed with nitric acid dissolves gold. It also enters 
into the manufacture of medicines, particularly of 
calomel , Thus b ave we shown briefly some of the uses 
of chlorine. It is but one, how cver, of a family of four 
�imilar bodies, all of which are to be found in the oceal!. 

SEP1;mus PI,'i;SSE. 
• ••• • 

GREAT CHURCHES. 

The following is a table of the capacity of several 
large European churches, in which a squ are yard is al
low-cd for four persons :-

Per,on.. Sq. yard •. 
St. Peter's, Rome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04,OOO 1 3, 500 
Milan Cathetil'1ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37, 000 9, 250 
St. Paul's, ;·R6me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82,000 8,000 
St. Paul's, London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25, 600 6, 400 
St. Petronio. Bolognn . . . . . . . . . . .  24, 400 6, 1 00 
]j'lorence CathedraI.. .,. . . . . . . . . .. 24, 300 6, 075 
Antwerp Cathed ra! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24, 000 6, 000 
St. Sophia's, Constantinople . . 23,OOO 5, 750 
St. John Ll\ternn;,�·,';· ... . . . . . . . . . . 22. 900 5, 725 
Notre Dame, Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 , 000 5, 250 
Pisa Cathedrnl. .: . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3, 000 3,250 
St. Stephen's, Viennll . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 , 400 3, 100 
St. Dominic's, B olognll . . . . . . . . .  1 2, 000 3,000 
St. Peter's, Bolognn . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . l 1 ,  400 2, 850 
Cathedral of Sicnna . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 , 000 2, 750 
St. Mark's. Venice . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  7, 000 1 , 750 

The piazza of St. Pcter's, in its widest limits, allow
ing twelve persons to the square yard , llOlds 624, 000 ; 

allowing four to tIle same, drawn up in military array, 
202,000. 

. Ie _ 
CE� 'Lib. 

[PI'ep'l'ed expre •• ly tor the Seleiltific American.] 

Nature lias taken "ufkm Ilerself so mnny and such 
varied fOl'ms, that i't will be a rather startling assertion 
to unscientific readers \0 learn thn·t 'all these, either liS 
: ,nimals ; from ma'it down io the monad ; or as veget
ables, from an oak tree to a confervoid, are dcrivable 
from, and make their first appeul'nnce as, a minute mass 
of matter of a somewbat sphcrical form, lind te med a 
cell . 

The value of chlorine to arts and manufactures rests If we ftre e,'er destined to soh'e the great problcm to 
principally npon its power to bleach or destroy color ; know what is life, it will ulluoubtedly be on the bordcr 
and by its means, the manufacture of linen and cotton land of Nature, where her t,,·o great k ingdoms of animal 
goods has been very much improved. and vegetable existence seem to approach each other-

Chlorine was discovered by the celebrated Cbarles that there we shall make the first footstepil which shall 
William Scheele, a Swedish chemist, during the lattel' eventually lead to the nearest rclation to supreme 
part of the last century. Chlorine is so energetic that, wisdom that man sllall be ever permitted to attain.  It 
if let loose upon the world, it is sure very quickly to is this feeling, acknowledged or unacknowledged, that 
unite with some one body or another ; hence wc ne\'er has ever acted as the spur to the investigating mind 0 
find it on the face of the earth in its primitive con(lition. the naturalist, and it is the know ledge of the existence 
Again, nearly all the compounds of chlorine are soluble of the power of learning that has secnred for the patient 
in water ; hence rain dissolves them out of the soil, and student of Nature the respect of unscientific minds, and 
thus they pass by running streams, brooks and rivers into persons who could see no direct advantage to be gained 
the sea, where they are found in great abundance. from his painstaking search aftcr that philosopher's 

The most notable componnd of chlorine il the table stone of life which would make him feel that " know 1-
salt of domestic use, which consists of 23 parts of a edge is power. " Perhaps no cla�s of phcnomena has 
beautiful soft metal, called sodium. and 35 parts of excited a greater wonder, a purer joy, a subli mcr inter
chlorine, both of which can be separated from one ' est among those who have been permitted even to catch 
another, 'lnd exhibited in their natural beauty. When 1\ glimpse of them than the almost boundless field of 
chlorine is isolated, it takes tbe form of a vaporous gas, discoveries which are revealed to us by the aid of t·ile 
having a greenish yellow color ; hence Sir Humphrey microscope, and the interest which tIlcy engender is due 
Davy gave i �  the name of chlorine, from the word in no small degree to the fnct, that they alone hold out 
ch!oros-light green. 

. 
any promise of ever leading UI to a knowledge of the 

A componnd of chlorine and potash ill most exten- beginning 0/' life. 
siTely used in the formation of friction matches, How 'Ve intend herein to give a comprehensive sketch 
m ilch tl:esc household trifles add to our daily comfort of the primary forms of lifc in the vegetable and the 
all can tell. animal,  and any statements given may be implicitly 

In crowded hospitals. in dark and dank places, where relied on as �i!;J& in accordance with the very latest 
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dC\'clop m e n ts of the microscope as applied to natural the new cell ; and if two of these nuclei are prescnt, as a, whilst the nnt hcrozoids arc represen t ed at b. These 
science. i s  sometimes the case, two new cells are simultaneously little antherozoids are remarkahle from possessi ng 

The iil-st i ndication of life, be it animal or vegetable, formed, springing from the first or sporule stage. separate individual motion, sw imming about  vigoJ'-
is fOlllld in the simple cell-a somewhat spherical sac, Up to this point the sngar or nitrogenous matter in ously by mealls of certain hair-l ike orga ns attached 

vary ing i n  size, but mostly so small as to be invisible to the liquid undergoing fermentation is being metamor- to one end ; and th is mot ion seems so pln inly to i nd i 
the unassistcd l' ision, but which, when examined hy ph ised into new matte" -alcohol, carbonic acid and catc separate l ife t hat t hey have again and agu in ! .rel l  
means of the microscope, i s  found to have undeviating water. '1'0 make this clearly apparent we may express taken for anilll als. The �' cnst plant is not the (11 ' ! ." 
ch a racte rs. Yet,  strange to say, in th is  simple form the i t' by the use of chemical symbols, as follows. Sugar vegctable which cxhibit.s thCIll , bnt, during their fruc; i li 
yc;.:etablc cannot b e  d istingushed from the animal. T he is composed of twenty-foul' atoms of carbon, twenty- cation they make t hei r appearance in  many other" 
IOlVe r ol'd�rs of both kingdoms, consisting of single celled eight of hydrogen and twenty-eigh t  of oxygen, and IS always possess much the same chara c ters, heing spi t :d 
orga nizations, are so similar in ou tward appearances wri ttc n  thus, C24 H2R O�s. The change which takes threads fU l'l l ished with one or mOl e hair-like appcndllgcp, 

that they have been often confounded, so that what 
were once consi dered whole familes of animals, princi
pally on accoun t  of thcir possessing individual motion, 
have been now foand to be but d ifferent states of plants 
of larger growth. 

As a simple example of a single celled plant, we may 
take the green slime which is sometimes seen spread 
over damp stones, walls, &c. If a small portion of this 

be examined u u der a microscope, it will be found to be 
composed of a multi tude of green cells, each surrounded 
by a gelatinous envelope, a. After a while these arc 
f')ll11d to become elongated , and at last a contraction i s  
found to take place across the  m itldle por tion , b e d. 
Thi:>  goes 011 until, at last, each cell hecomes two, thus 
prc3cnt ing u s with a good example of that cnriotls mul
t i pl ication by d u pl icative sub-d ivision, which is the mode 
in w hich i ncrcase nearly always takes place throughou t 

tllJ vege table kingdom. This is the mode of growth of 

th is plant, but  its generation is totally different, yet, at 
the  same t ime,  equally simple . It consists in the union 
01' fusion of two cells-a process which is termed conj u
gation, and takes place in many other plants. This 

process is seen i n  the fi gure e f g. A bridge is first 
formed betwecn two udj accn t cells, which at last coaleB�e 
i n to one hrge cell . The c o n l e n ts of this then bccome 
pasty and s uu · ,l i vide i n to nc IY cells. 

'l'h is  plan t does not present to us the motile form 
which is seen in many plants, but our friend the yeast 
plant shows it in a strik i n g  m anner. This is first pre
sente,l to us LtS a number of sphcrical cells, as seen in 

the figure a a. After some time a swelling is seen to 
take place on oue side of the cell, where an opaque spot, 
called a nucleus, is secn, b .  and as this growth is con
tinued, there is formed a kind of bud, as shown at c. 
'VhCll this b,.d becomes of the size and form of the 
parent cell it a\;o pushas out a bud, and the process 
cont i n uing, a row of cells '  is formed , as at d. The num

ber of these cells in a chain varies as does the Size and 

form of each individual cell .  Each one is fOllnd to have, 
somewhere on its wall, the small spot mentioned aboTe, 
and called the nucleus, which is the starting point fbr 

place during fermentation is thus shown :- termed cilia, as motatory organs. The seeds, or sporcs,  
One atom of sugar, C24 H28 028, becomes as thcy are som e t i mes ('a I led ,  have often motion almo�t 

C16 H24 Os' = fou l' atoms of alcohol. as v igorous as the an therozoiJs, and produced in t h e  
C8 016 = eight atoms of carbonic acid. 

I 
same manner. In Fig. 4 arc shown hoth these organs 

H4 04 = foul' atoms of water. 

So that when we find the yenst plan t  about to pass Fig. 4. 
from i ts  first i n t o  i t s  second stage, we m ay be s u r e  that 

a; a' 

fermcntation is complete. Brewers being aware of this 
fact, and having no further nse fol' the plant, arrest its 
growth at this point by raising the tem perature of the 
l iqui d . 

The second or thallus stage makes its appearance after 

a few days, under favorablc circumstances. The 
cells 01' sporules bccome m uch elongated . A d iv ision or 

part ition forms across each , so that two cells are now 

formed from one and (this process of sub-division con
tinuing) jointed thrcads make theit· appearance-at first 
simple and unrlivided, and afterwards branched-an d 

the plunt now exis ts in the state of a root 01' thallus. 
This takes place at or neal' the surface of the liquid in 
which it i s  growing. 

The yealft plant has up tq this point been growing ; 
it now begins to reproduce. The third or fructification 
stage is never seen in fermented liquors, from the reason 
we have given above. Indeed, it had hardly been seen 
until  Hassall experimeuted on the yeast plant. When 

it begins to appeal', jointed threads shoet up from the 

root and become branched ; each branch at last bearing 

upon its extremity a row of rounded und beaded cor

puscles, which nre about the size of, or perhaps m ost ly 
a li t tle larger than, the sporules scen during the first 

st age, but differ from those bodies by becoming, after a 
ti me, opaque and firm in texture. This portion of the 

life of the yeast plant is somewhat obscure ; but it would 
seem that from some of thesc corpuscles come forth the 
seeds, wh ich can not frul)tify and grow until they have 
been impr<'gnated hy the antherozoids, which are 
ejected from other cells. This mode of reproduction has 
'not been positively ItRcertained to take plare in the yenst, 
plalTt, b ut it has been seen in nearly allicd vegetables. 

In the figure, the cells containing the seed are seen at 

as seen in a larger water plant, a being the �pore in 
motion , a' the same at rest ; b the antherozoids in the 
cells of the plant, and b' the same free and in motion . 

'Ve can easily understand from the above descript ion 
of the yeast plant how, from a single cell,  may be form('d 
a large, many-branched plan t or tree ;  sllch nn organism 
being but an accumulation of cells of d ifferent forms and 
structure, as any one can satisfy himself by a careful ex
amin ation of any ve�table tissue by means of a m icro
scopc. But there are other single celled orgnn ibm s 

wh ich d iffer comple tely i n  their characters from vcget
ables, and it is often difficul t to distingu ish them tllcrc
from . It is only from a careful study of their habits and 
life that we are enabled to rank thcm with an imal F. 
There are many large and widely distributcd groups of 
organisms which have at d ifferen t times been band ied 
backward s and forwards between . the Hgetable and 
an im al kingdoms ; i t  is but the other day that a l arge 

group of what havc been llitherto con sidered dist i n c t  
plants have been placed b y  a French naturalist in the 

animal kingdom. 
A good example of a single celled animal is (ound in 

one of the little masses of flesh wh ich arc so common in 
stagnant and other water. It is  called chilodon cucullulu8, 
and i ts reproduction is effected i n  a cnrious manner ; 
very m uch after the mode of that of the grcen spoken 
of above. The an imal moves about in the water by 

means of' ci\lire placed at one extremi ty of its bodl'. 

When reproduction takes place the body suh-dlvid�s 
either longitudinally, a and b, 01' tranbversely, c and d, 
each half becoming a separate and complete animal . 
This operation is performed w ith such l'npidity, undcr 
favorable circumstances, that , according to the calcula
tion of Professor Eh rcnberg, no fewer than 268 millions 
m ight be produced in a month by this repeuted act of 
sub-division. 

Thus we scc that sub-division of cel ls constitutes tI,e 
mode of growt h  in the lower ordel's of animals, and the 
same rule holds good in higher orders ; there being this 
striking resemblance between the t \\'o kingdoms . I II 
animals, however, thc prim ary cell form oecomes mOl e 
effectually oblitemted than in the larger plants, t h e  
larger vessels and some of thc tissues not presenting t h e  
cel l in a s  perfect a condition a s  in tllC plan t. 

The microsc(\pe has been of great sen-ice in the shah
of lower as wcIl as the higher order of animals, and o.;t 
oti its appl ication to the study of the lat t<'r has g,roI\ n 
a science-tll fl t  of histology-of i t l fi nite value to t li C  
anatomist and the medical man, anli thus to all man-
kind. A. 1\1:. E. 
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IMPROVED APPARATUS FOR THE COMBUS- the same may be obtained by addressing R. B. Fitts, 

TION OF SMOKE IN STEAM BOILER at No. 609 Sansom-street, Philadelphia. 
FURNACES. 

It is well known that in most furnaces of steam boilers 
a large part of the fuel escapes in the form of sparks, 
particles of carbon, carbonic oxyd, &c. ,  without being 
consumed, in consequence of an insufficient supply of 
oxygen to the furnace j and many plans have been tried 
for furnishing the additional supply of air requisite for 
perfect combustion. We 
here illustrate a device for 
blowing currents of air into 
the furnace of a steam boiler, 
by the curious principle that 
is called the principle of 
Venturi. Thi. principle is 
illustrated very clearly in 
Fig. 4, of the annexed cuts. 
Into the pipe, a, filled with 
.team under pressure, is in
serted the small tube, h, so 
that steam may issue from 
its end in the direction indi
cated by the arrows. Now, 
if this jet of steam is allowed 
to fiow through a conical 
tube, open to the air, a cur
rent of air will be carried 
along by the stream of 
steam in the same direction 
with itself. 

D. H. Williams, of Pitts
burg, Pa. ,  haa invented an 
apparatuR by which this 
property of a jet of steam is 
made available for introduc
ing a blast of air into the 
furnace o[ a steam boiler. 
This apparatus is represented 
in the annexed engravings. 
Likc letters refer to like 
parts in all the figures . 

. .e. _ 
ARTIFICIAL LEATHER AND SHoEs.-At Amherst, 

Mass., artificial leather is made of a mixture of saw
dust, chopped flax, tar and waste paper, mixed with 
gutta percha. This article is used for 8tiffenings in 
shoes, and, to some extent, for inDer IOles. It is cer
tainly much superior to the stiffenings of coarse brown 

been attamed in this machine, as it, shells rapidly and 
perfectly clean, whether the corn is wet or dry, and 
delivers the grain in a sound aud unbroken condition . 

The com is introduced through the hopper, a, to the 
cylinder, B B, which is constructed of rods of wrought 
iron (as shown by the dark lines), placed at such dis
tances apart as to admit of the free egress of the shelled 
corn between them at any point. An iron cylindcr, c. 
with broad flat teeth, rotates concentrically within the 

cylinder of rodl, operated by 
pulley, 0, and as the com 
is fed in at a the cobs are 
f:>rced out at the discharge 
end, d. 

The rough surface pre
sented within the rod cylin
der, together with a slide in 
the disrharge end, d (by 
which the cobs may be re
tained in the cylinder ltntil 
thoronghly shelled), placel 
the machine wholly within 
the control of the operator ; 
and by the instant delivery 
of the grain the moment it 
is.ched from the cob, 
all'l{danger of its being cut 
or • ground il effectually 
obviated, and the cylinder 
also kept free and clear from 
obstructions. 

M is the boiler ; I I are 
the side walls inclosing the 
boiler, boiler furnace, &c.; 
F is the furnace, showing 

WILLIAMS' IMPROVED SMOKE·BURNING UP �RATUS. 

The cleaner attachment il 
also perfect in every part, 
consisting of a cylindrical 
screen, e e, surrounding the 
rod cylinder, and slowly 
rotating by means of the 
cog gears, f and I, driven 
by pulleys, g and g'. The 
shelled corn is constantly 
agitated by the rotation of 
the screen, whilst a blast 
from the fan, h, driven by 
pulley, P, and gear wheeb, 
p and p, en ters the screen 
at '" and forces the cllaff 

also the grate bars ; G i. the combustIon chamber formed 
by the side walls, I I. the bridge wall J, and the heat
retaining wall, h ;  the heat-retaining and dellecting wall 
h, has a fiue or opening, fl, for the paaage of the pro
duct. of combustion i a is the steam pipe by which the 
Iteam is conveyed from the boiler, M, to the nozzles, 
h h (with one-twentieth incb holes), which are arranged 
external to, and concentric with the air openings, 0 0 ; 
d d are the passages through the walls, I I, to the 
air chamber, k, in the rear of the bridge wall, J, 
for the free paasage of the air to 

paper, which was formerly uled in cheap Eastern shoes. 
A very good improvement haa recently bllen pro
duced in stiffening the heela of Itout boots and shoes, 
in the form of thin plates of sheet zinc sewed in between 
the lining and the outer leather. Heels thul formed 
always remain stiff, and never break down. 

----------.� ... �, .. ---------
IMPROVED CORN SHELLER AND CLEANER. 

The annexed engraving represents a new power com 
sheller and cleaner, for which Letters Patent were 

and dust out at n, with the cobs ; "  thus effectually 
cleaning the corn, which faUs through the screen 
to the floor. A sheet iron cap or jacket covers the 
screen. The entire machine is constructed of iron and 
firmly set within a frame, 0, of like material, thus com
bining efficiency with durability in the greatest possible 
degree. 

Every machine is warranted to perfOl"m as recom
mended, and all orders will be promptly supplied by the 
patel'teel and manufacturers, Hubbler, McGrath a

Richards, Lafayette, Ind. ....... the air openings, 0 0 ;  B is the 
waler space, S the steam space, 
and f a stopcock regulating the 
1I.0\v of steam through the pipe, 
a, and thus the blast of air into 
the combustion chamber of the 
furnace. After the steam is 
raised in . the boiler, if the Itop
cock, I, is opened, jets of steam 
will issue from the several tubes 
or nozzles, h h, and rush into the 
combustion chamber, G, carrying 
with them in their passage 
through the conical openings, 
o 0, currents of air, on the 
principle of Venturi, as has been 
explained. IMPROVED CORN SHELLER AND CLEANER. 

LIQUID GAsEs.-MM. Drion 
and Loir have suggested a new 
method of obtaining gases in the 
liquid state, which consists in 
11astening the evaporation of cer
tain liquids by the introduction 
of a minutely divided current of 
air. We have no description of 
the apparatus, so we can only 
give the results announced. The 
sudden evaporation of ether pro
duces 34° O. of cold, which suf
fices for the liquefaction of sul
phurous acid. The evaporation of 
liquid sulphurous acid produces 
500 of cold, which liquefies am

It will be leen that the currents of air into the cham-
ber being numerous, the air is distributed very thor
oughly among the unburned portions of the fuel, com
pleting the com�on in the most effectual manner. 
The owners of the '�nt say that experiment. have 
shown a saving of 20 per cent of the fuel by the nse of 
this apparatus, which ill applicable to either stationary 
or locomotive engines. 

The patent for this invention was iSlned on May 15, 
1860, to David H. Williams and R. B. Fitts, assignees 
of the inventor, and further information 10 relation to 

granted to Hessrs.HubbIer, McGrath and Richards, of 
Lafayette, Ind.,  on Sept. 5, 1860, and which, judging 
from the testimonials of parties ROW using them, is far 
superior to other sbellers now in nse. Messrs. Spears 
& Hardy, of Lafayette (one ol the largest grain firms in 
the West), state that they have shelled 800 bushels per 
hour with one of these machines, now in their ware
hOUle, and that they are confident they can shell 11,000 
bushels per day. Many others lpeak practically of their 
superior advantages. 

The great desideratum in com shelling seems to have 

moniacal guo Liquid ammoniacal gaa instantaneously 

vaporiaed gives 65° which will liquefy carbonic acid, 
and carbonic acid vaporised in  the same way gives 87° 
of cold. By means of the cold produced by the evapor
ation of ether, the authors liquefied the carbonic acid 
obtained by heating biocarbonate of soda in  a scaled 
tube ; and they proved that, when the action of the 
cold wa. discontinued, the acid re-combined with the 
soda. Tl'iey also proves! that, at very low temperatures, 
chemical combination. did not take place, for in�tance. 
at a70 sulphurous acid did Dot unite with ammoDia. 
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workmen belonging to these societies form a better es ti
mate now than heretofore of the condition of· their re
spective trades ; and they have generally overcome the 
prejudices which they once entertained against machin
ery, and thdr leaders are men of high character 
and intclligence. The improved education of masters 
and of men is doing more to avert collisions between 
them than any mere artificial arrangement of a volun
tary or forced character." 

We are glad to see snch questions brought within the 
domains of science, where they can be examined and 
discussed in a d ispassionate manner. Legislative enact
ments are merely negative regulations for evils ; they 
seldom operate positively in doing good. We hail social 
science as a new and superior agency for removing many 
evils and for promoting the welfare of men. 

- . . 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 7, 1 860. THE BEST FORM OF STEAM ENGIN'E FOR 

A NEW SCIENCE. 

NOWLEDGE is like a grafted tree 
,,,hose roots strike deeply into the 
past, and whose branches extend up
wards and outwards into the present 
and future. Science is the fruit of;this 
tree, and of late years it has rapidly 
multiplied in variety and grea�y 
improved in quality. " Social science" 

is a new fruit w h¥:h has appeared on this tree, and 
it promises to be one of the most valuable species that 
hangs upon its bows, The welfare of man, as a social 
being, should be the aim and end of research in 
science and art ; but hitherto this great truth has not 
been duly appreciated. Knowledge, like rank and 
wealth, has been most generally viewed as a power to 
be employed for ambitious purposes ; but we trust that 
a hetter era is dawning upon the world. Social science 
differs from every other in one striking feature. It is 
not like mechanics or chemistry, which expand and are 
sub·divided into branches with an increase of knowl
edge ; but, on the contrary, it lays all the common 
sciences �nder tribute and collects facts from every 
source, so as to bring them to bear directly npon the 
welfare of man as a social being. The devotees of this 
new science have a particular organization, which has 
had an existence for several years, in Great Britain, as 
a most respectable association. Among its members are 
some of the very greatest men and noblest spirits in that 
country, and at its meetings lords and dukes mingle 
together with mechanics and merchants to express their 
opinions and consult together for the promotion of the 
general good. The last annual meeting of this associa
tion was held in Glasgow ; Lord Brougham made the 
introductory address, and subjects of very great import
ance to mankind in general were discussed. The 
effects of machinery upon labor, the effects of different 
trades upon the health of women and men, and the 
effects of " trades' unions " and patent laws formed 
topics for several reports and papers. Such a science 
'and such discussions we hail with pleasure. They are 
'of infinitely more importance than Darwin on the 
," Origin of Species, " " Pre-Adamite Man, " or any of 
those works on natural science which have lately caused 
<so much vehement talk among the scientific dons in 
both hemispheres. What subject, for example, is < of 
,deeper i mport than the effects of d ifferent occupations 
<on the health of operatives ? None whatever in a social 
< sense. Well, numerous new facts relating' to this ques
tion have been collected and arranged, and measures 
based upon such information have been instituted for 
'the better ventilation of many factories and workshops, 
and both employers and their wOl'kmen have entered 
upon a career of co-operative effort for the promotion of 
such social reforms. We can merely all�de to these 
topics, but must not omit that of " trades' unions, " or 
combinations by which strikes have resulted in injury 
to all classes. This has been a most perplexing element 
in the social lIfe of the mechanical classes. Statesmen 
<have made laws against trades' unions, and have been 
glad to repeal them again ; because, instead of curing, 
they only aggravated the evil. Social s-:ience now 
grapples with the suhject and endeavors to throw a beam 
'Of c1car light upon it. At the last meeting of the &8S0-
'ciation referred to a report was presented on this sub
ject, a few words of which we quote lIS follows :':""" The 

MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 

The superiority of steain power over other motors 
having been fully argued before, we shall not revicw 
that subject, but say a fcw words upon the form of 
engine, relating t.o economy and other particulars of the 
machine, which is best adapted for mannfacturers. 

The ordinary horizontal engine is the one most gener
ally used, from the simplicity of its construction, its 
lessened first cost, and from the fact of its being more 
easily handled by the uninstructed engineer, of whom, 
for the benefit of capitalists, there are bnt two many in 
employment. We shall argue the fitness of the hori
zontal engine for its purpose over othel'S of different 
pattern ofrthe same size. In the machine under consid
eration there is at the outset an objection in the position 
of the cylinder and its piston, as it increases in size the 
evil alluded to-that of the weight resting on the bottom 
of the cylinder-is not lessened but augmented, and 
with daily use, it is only a question of time when the 
cylinder shall reqnire reboring. Iu the matter of pack
ing, which renders the piston steam-tight, thcre is a 
word to be said. It is not possible to adjust it so per
fectly or evenly as in the case of the engine whieh we 
shall mention. We saw only a few days ago a cyl i nder 
belonging to a h, " , �n tal machine which 1'equired 1'e
boring. Upon elci1I,.,: ning it carefully it 'was found to 
be scored deeply on the bottom, while the top \Va� very 
little worn. We deduced from this inspection that the 
engineer had inserted the springs to the best of his 
ability, and supposed that he was extending the rings 
equally throughout the circumference ; whereas, tlle 
fact was plain that the weight of the piston had been 
too great for the bottom springs to sustain, and they had 
set under the pI:essure with the result mentioned. If 
wo add also the fact that the constant wriggling of the 
packing (we cannot use a more expressive word) tends 
to produce a hard gritty powder, and consider the ex
traneous substances which are deposited with the steam 
on the bottom, we shall have the secret of scratched 
cylinders when the greatest care has been used in pack
ing them. These parts and the valves being the heart 
of the engine, any injury occurring to them results in 
sedous expense. When these engines have their steam 
chests upon the side, it will be found that the condensed 
water remaining after stoppage slowly and insidiously 
eats away the port, in some instances within our knowl
edge, through to the exhaust passage. It may be 
argued that the condensed water may be blown out, but 
more or less of it will remain, and this result is alwaY' 
to be apprehended. 

Let us now glance briefly at the other form of engine 
which, we assert, possesses unusually favorable features, 
and which should render it universally popular-those 
with vertical cylinders ; and we speak wholly from the 
plan of the engine, and not from personal bias in favor of 
one or the other. The points most noteworthy are : an 
upright cylinder and steam chest, a more even and easily 
balanced apparatus, and a release of the guides from the 
superincumbent weight of the erosshead and piston rod, 
besides a general system of vertical motions throughout. 
From these specialties there arise important results, 
which are : a diminution of friction, greater regularity 
of motion (caused by opposing weights balancing each 
other), and last, though not least, a preservation of the 
vital parts of the ellgine from injury. More especially 
at this time would we speak of the beam engine as 
pre-eminen tly adapted to manufacturing purposes. 

On this excellent form of engine there can be no criti-
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cism made worthy of special attention. I t  i s  true, there 
are many bearings about them, but in a well built engine 
the labor is very slight on them, and is more evenly 
distributed than in the horizontal machine. No more 
perfect plan can well be devised. In a properly con
structed beam engine the weight of the front links, 
cross head and piston, with its rod, should j ust balance 
the connecting l'od and its crank or cranks ; and though 
the equipoise depends of course upon the velocity of the 
machine, it can be easily adjusted by weights. Centri
fugal force increases as the square of the velocity ; there
fore, what is equally poised at one speed will not be so 
at another. There are many engines of the class just 
spoken of in nse, and we venture to say, upon our own 
l'esponsibility, that the proprietors of them would not 
exchange them for any other plan. Their better quali
ties are so appar.ent that there should be more of them 
in use at the present day-a much smaller bill for 
repairs and for fuel would be one of the important de
siderl<ta achieved. 

--------.... .  -.. _-----
CLOSER ECONOMY IN STEAM POWER 

REQUIRED. 
With a constan tly increasing system of manufactures 

going on in the country, it becomes necessary to con
sider what means may be adopted to render the ex
penses less, and, as a natnral consequence, the profits 
greater. A careful observation in various parts of the 
States has convinced us that many slight things, or 
those which appear so, are daily overlooked, resulting 
in individual loss and delay. It is not in thickly settled 
neighborhoods that so much waste is observed, but in 
bye places aud obscure streets, where vigilance is 
relaxed to an alarming degree ; in shops where every 
person runs the engine to suit the work he may happen 
to have in hand ; where the man who tends the engine 
is indifferent about the supply of feed water, and where 
the coal is thrown into the boiler in a pile ; where the 
oil is poured into the cups until they run over, and the 
Can carried from one to the other without elevating it. 
We are not depicting suppositious cases ; wo have seen 
that which we wl'ite of, and know that such extrava_ 
gance is daily carried on. What other l'esult may be 
expected than an unnecessary bill for wasted materials ? 
A simple leak about a washer, or a standing bolt, that 
loses a jet of steam may seem a small thing to criticise, 
yet how many such leaks are there not observable in 
obscure corners that waste steam, which is as certainly 
money as a bank bill ? It may be asked how these 
things are to be remedied, and we reply, in most cases 
by the personal supervision of the proprietor ; but there 
is another preventive in which we have great faith, and 
that is the general integrity and fidelity to their em
ployers' mterests of our engineers and mechanics ; with
out whose watchfulness, the inspection, however severe, 
of the capitalist is of no avail ; and we place unbounded 
reliance on them from a knowledge of and from daily 
contact with their characters. We ask their attention 
to these apparently �mall, but really important matters, 
confident of the most favorable results. 

--------� .. ���.---------
PHILADELPHIA TURBINE WHEELs,-The Philadel

phia Ledger says that the new turbine water wheels, 
now being constructed in that city, for the extension of 
the water works at Fairmount, will be the largest ever 
made in this cOllntry, each of them bemg nine feet in 
dinmeter, two feet more than the one now in use at 
Fairmount. It is calculated that the three new wheels 
will force as much water into the reservoir as the eight 
breast wheels and the turbine, just doubling the capaci
ty of the works. The size of the new wheels renders 
the construction of new and large tools necessary. The 
lathe upon which the casing is to be faced will have to 
swing a portion of the case, which measures nearly 1 8  

feet in diameter. I t  is said that n o  shop out o f  Phila
delphia has the capacity for making these wheels, the 
cylinders for the Ericsson steamer having been sent from 
New York to J'hlladelphia to get bored. 

------------.. �----------
WATERPROOF COATs.-Sometime since a correspon

dent Wl'ote to us from Mohile, suggesting the importance 
of making waterproof coats so that they would not be 
sticky. We have recently examined some coats w idth 
are ent irely free froIB this serious objection. They nre 
manufactured in large quantities by Samuel C. Bishop, 
No. 1 8 1  Broadway, thi� city. 
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THE POLYTECHN IC ASSOCIATION O F  THE 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 
[lteported eXl)rea81J� for the Schmtlfic AmerIcan.] 

On accOlmt of a general meeting of the Institute oc

cupying Thursuay, the usual weekly meet ing of the As

sG" iatbn was held on \Vednesday, 31st ult-Professor 
C. Mason presid ing. 

No m' scellaneeus matter being ready for the meeting, 
the reglilar subject, " Caloric Engines," was called up 
for 

DISCUSSION. 
The pJ·esident-As we wish to arrive a t  the whole 

truth regard ing the utility of caloric engines, we should 
consider their disad" antages and inconvenicnces as well 
a� their virtues. I suggest as the most important of the 
objections urged against them : l st .  The liability of 
buming out the heaters, thus, in effl.let, increasing their 
cost and bringi ng interruptions in their use ; 2.1, thcir 
s lllal l  amollnt of initial force ; 3.1, the small amount of 
force relativc to the size or thc engine. \Vater in the 
steam boiler expands to nearly 1 , 700 t imes its original 
bulk, whil" it is doubtful if a i r  has practically been 
dOllbled i n  volume in any of the air hentcrs. 

1\:ll". Babcock-Air engines have bcen a very prolific 
subject among inventors. In the United States, thirty
five patents pertaining to the caloric engine have been 
issued, and in E ngland, the number is ,!wo hundred ; 
possibly in other countries there are two hundred more. 
C,llorie engi nes may be arranged into four classes : 1st, 
'I'hose having a reservoir of heated air, corrcsponding to 
the steam boiler. This is a very obvions method of em
ploying  air ; the class is represented by Paine's engine 
and by S0111e of Edcsson's inventions. 2d. Such as 
make nso of air m ingled with the products 0: combus
tion.  01 this  class nrc Lord Cuylcy's , Dl"!\kc's, and 
those dcscribcd by Mr. Scely. 3d. S uch as make use 
constantly of a con finod quan tity of air, alternately 
heating and cool ing it. Of this class arc Stirling's, 

H,lzcl t i llc'S, and othel·s. 4 th. Snch as take i n  cold air 
anll exhaust it  into the atmosphere. 'I'o this class be
long Ericsson's latest engine, Wilcox's, and others, 
which aro the only engi nes much in use at the prosent 
t ime. 

The President-'Vhy are not engines of the other 
varieties i ll lise ? 

Mr. B.tueock-I do not knolV why engines of the first 
class arc not used. The excessive heat and ashes of 
those of  the second class are reasons enough against 
them,  Tho only engines which have actual ly been put 
to use arc Stirling' s, Ericsson's, and \Vilcox's. 

The Pre.;ident-How small powers are lIsed ? 
Mr. Babcock-It would perhaps be easier to say, how 

largc cngines arc in use ? Wheeler & Wilson's sewing 
llI achine requires about I.60th of a horse power. Most, 
or ni l  of the air engines in use will drive seveml of 
th �SJ m achines. Very fclV caloric engines have been 
thoroughly tested to determme thoir pOlVer. Yet it is 
certain that they work economically as to consumption 
of fuel. 

Ml·. Babcock here ,::ave a detailed description of the 
'Vi lcox engine, making tlse of large and cleverly exe
c tltod d rawings. The engine is single acting, and its 

supply cyl inder is of the same size as the working cylin

der. The cyl indors stand upright and side by side. The 
pistons are both solid. The supply cylinder has a close
ly fi tt ing top through which its piston rod passes ; the 
pist,l\1 of the working cylinder is uncovered. Bctween 
t he c.vlinders is  a three-way valve which regulates the 
cntmnce and cxit ot the air. Finally, the engine is pro
vitlcd with a regenorntor, whicb Mr. Wilcox prefers to 
eal\  nn economizer. The cold air enters 6.rst the space 
b3tween the cover and pi�ton of the supply cylinder, 
en tering by t.he pI·esslll'e of tho atmosphere on the d,'
scent of the piston. 'V hen the supply piston rises, this 
coM ai I' i� forced through the regenerator down to the 
bottoms of both cylinders, which are in contact with the 
fi re. The air thus heated expands and drives upwards 
t· c 1V0rk in� piston .  While the supply eylinder is re
cei .- i llj! eold aio', tke working cyl inder is exhaustin,:: 
thl'ouj.(h the  regenerator ; the pistons of course have nn 
unequal motion. 

MI·.  C h urch il l .-Is there any novelty with respect to 
lubrication ? 

l\'Ir. Babcock-Yes ; the working eylinder has a top 
perforated with a line of holes, so as to direct the ift-

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
com ing air, as the piston descends, ngainst the i u ncr 
surface of the cylinder. The supply cyl inder is al" a: s 
cool. Above the metallic packing, there is a ring of 
cotton always saturated with oil ; the oil is supplied 
twice a day. The economizer, in capacity t of the 
cy linder, prevents the valve from overheating. There 
is now no diffic ulty with the lubrication. 'Vilcox's en
gincs have run at the rate of 2! pounds of coal pOl' horse 
power per hour. . These engines work very smooth ly, 
and with little noise . The working temperature is sup
posed to be 600° Fah. 

Mr. Stetson-Give the temperature of the exhaust. 
Mr. Babcock-It is about ·300°. The balance of the 

600° is taken up by the economizer. 
The Presiden t-Was the name " regencrator" drop

ped on account of its sectarian sound ? [Laughter.] 
Mr. Roosevel t - Perhaps S tirling was a Calvinist 

minister. [Laughter. ] 
Mr. Babcock-MI'. Wilcox simply considers the word 

" economizer" more expressive of its use. The word 
does not imply any theory, but indicates a fact. 

Mr. Seely-At the last meeting I gave some details 
of methods of using the products of combustion, and 
also proposing to cool the ail' which might be overheat
ed by causing it to pass in contact with water. When I 
commenced calculations and experiments in this direc
tion, it  was with the supposition that none of the prac
tical expansion would be lost. I a&sumed, for example, 
that if a cubic foot of air at a pressure of 50 Ibs. , and 
at a temperatute of 2, 000°, be brought in con tact with 
bo i l ing water, the temperature would be at once redcced 
to less than 300°, and the tension of 50 Ibs. would be 
maintained ; that although tho nil' would be lessened in 
bulk, sufficient steam would bo formed to exactly com
pensate such loss. This proposition was submitted to 
various scientific friends, and was fully endorsed . But 
a little consideration of the laws of specific heat shows 
clearly that i t  i s  not rigidly true. The specific heat of 
watcr bcing 1, the specific heat of air is . 25, or, in other 
words, the same amount of heat will have four times 
the cffect on air as on water. A quantity of heat which 
will raise 1 lb. of water 10°, will mise l ib. of air 40°, 
and if ail' at a high temperature be m ixed w ith water at 
a low temperature, the air will lose in temperature 4°, 
when it raises tlle water only 10• If  there was a doubt 
of the universality of this relation of air and hcat, it 
would be i n  the case where water is converted into 
steam. But a very simple calculation shows that in  
this case also the same relation exists. 1 use round 
numbers, which are near enough to the truth for my 
purpose. One pound of water at 2 1 20 occupies 27 cubic 
inches. By the addition of 1 , 000 units of heat, these 
27 cubic inches of water will become 27 c ub ic  foet of 
s team ; 27 cubic feet may therefore be taken as the 
measure of the expansion of water by 1 , 000 nnits of 
heat. Now what is the case with air ? One pound of 

air occupies 13 cubic feet ; 1 , 000 units of heat will 
raise the temperatll\"e to 4, 0000, and as the original 
" olume of air is doubled for each 500°, the resulting 
volume will be 8 X  1 3=104 ; 104 cubic feet, therefore, 
is the measure of the expansion in air of 1, 000 units of 
heat, and a8 104 is 4 times 2 7, the relation of wllter and 
air to heat, in the case supposed, is found to be no ex
ception to the general rule. Although this calculntion 
very much weakens the plan of using water and air to

gether, it is oJ1 llu means fatal, as I am preparcd to 
show. But it is plain that the products of combustion 
may be nsed at as high a temperature as ait' alone , and 
when the hydrocnrbons are used there can be no diffi

culty of ashes. There is another special reason why 
hydrocarbons will prove useful. The hydrogen which 
they contain combines '''ith oxygen and forms steam, 
which carries the heat into the latent state, and thus 

will give a higher pressure than the same weight of air 
nlone, at the snme temperature. When coal burns, car
bonic acid is formed, which occupies, when cooled, the 
same space liS did the nil' and coal before combin at ion, 
and the expansion due to the heat is precisely the same 
as would be given to nil' by the same lleat . But with 
thll hydrocarbons the case i ;  quite different, for the 
steam formed occupie� a far greater space than d i d  the 
hydrogen and oxygen before the union ; the hydrogen 

in the hvdrocarbon is in a con dense 1 form . The com
position 'ot the coal oil s  and other hydrocarbolls plainly 

show the value of these considerations. The lightest of 

tho coal oils is benzole (C12 Hs), and the i l Iul11 i 1 lating 
and hcavior oils have a gradually increasing proportion of 
hydrogen. Add C2 H2 to the form ula o f a  coal oil, and you 
w i ll have the formula of the next onc header in order. 
Thus toluol is C14 Hg, and cu mcllol , CIR H12 ; i ll bCD
zoIc, carbon is to hydrogen as 2 to 1, but in cume uol, 
as 3 to 2. The composi tioll of alcohol is C4 H6 02, and 
in alcohol the carbon in  effect is combined with the oxy
gen and hydrogen, so that it  it may bo v icwed IlH con
densed matter which expands on burning, taking much 
of the hcat i nto the late n t  state. From the fact that 
alcohol gives 110 l ight, I think it  certain that the carbon 
is n ot sepamted as an element on burning. Moreover, 
alcohol w i th 20 per cent, or more, of water, readily 
burns, giving up the heat of combustion to the conver
sion of this water into steam. I have secn it statl'd that 
tho coke produced from a tun of bituminous coal was Il:S 
effecth'e in producing steam as a tun of the original 
coal. The products of combustion go away from hydro· 
gen or a hydrocarbon comparath'ely cool. 

Mr. Stetson addressed the meeting at considerable 
Icngth on the pecul iar U5CS and advant.ages of t.he caloric 
cngine. His endorsement of air engines appeared to 
meet the general approval of the societ)". 

Mr. Dibben doubted the statcments of tho economy 
of fuel in the caloric engine. Yet, from thu filet that II 
dozen or two of 'Vilcox's and 500 or 600 of Ericsson's 
engines are in use and satisfy their owners, it is e,· ident 
that they have genuine merit. 

·Mr. Roosevelt-Fifty thousand doltlll's spent on bread 
pills will bring a fortuno, and the pills will cure and 
give satisfaciion. I have never seen a cnloric engine 
wlaich could' nt be stopped in grinding an nx. 

The President-One large boiler may drive many 
steam engines. 

An engineer-When the steam engine is not in  usc, 
the steam may be employed for warming and other pur
poses. 

Mr. Stetson-At present there seems to be a necessi ty 
for making the caloric engine single-acting, Ericsson's 
engincs arc very much over-rated in their pow cr. I 
ha,'c tested one carefully by the friction brake.  It was 
an I S-iudl engine employed in driving printing presses 
at Dodge & Grattan's, in this city. It was rated by 
some a t  4 horse power. I found that whcn dil igen tly 
fired, it performed with exactly two-thirds of o lle horse 
power. But the extravagance of some esti mates should 
not lead us to underrate its actual performance. The 
caloric engine, both of Elicsson nml WilcoX', is  a snc
cess. It is difficult to compare strictly with steam en
gines. The performance of an engine dppeuds mnc.h 
upon i ts conotl"Uction ; so that a s tcam engine of two 
horse power may do the work of only Qne m an, 01" of 
six or eight horses. The expense and trouble of rc
plndng the heaters are very small. �rhe Ericsson heat
ers are m uch more exposed than the \Vilcox hcaters, 
but e,'en ill the Ericsson engine, the most exposed parts 
endure a year or more with moderately hard firing, and 
are replaced at an expense of only $15. 'fhe great 
economy of the caloric engine, however, ari!es from the 
case with which it may be kept in operation wi t ll Un t  a 
professional engineer. 

Mr. Fisher-There is no doubt of the superior dura
bility of the steam engine. Boilers well made and pro

perly used will last fifty years. Watt, for safety, nsed 
steam at 5 or 10 Ills. We can make boilcrs which are 
perfectly safe for steam at 60 Ibs. If the caloric engine 
should take the place of all the steam engines now in 
use, we should probably d iscover chances of accident 
and danger of which we now know nothing. 

Lient. Bartlctt-There should be no contest between 
steam and air cngine.�.  Each has its plac�, and cach is 

admirable. The caloric engine 1s only propo�ed for cir
cumstances where stcam is impracticable . There is a 
w ido enough field for both ; both descrve our pmises, 
[ A pplause , ]  

Subject for next  week : " Preservation of  Timbcr 
Exposed to the Weather." 

After the adjournment, a large number of the 

audience pnssed to another part of the building Rnd cx
amined a Wilcox engine in operat ion . M r. Roosevelt, 
who had proclaimcd himself a donbter of the power of 
caloric engines, was called upon to stop t h e  engine. 
This feat he at once accomplished by pressiug his hands 
on the fly wheel. The engine however performed hand 
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80mely, and seemed to be generally appl'Oved. The ex� 

periment  of closing the ports was tried, and the engine 
kept in motion till all were satisfied and tired . 

-----------� .•.. �-----------
ENLARGED FI�LDS FOR INVENTION. 

Now, that the excitemen t of the presidential election 
is over, we presume the several industrial operations of 

the countrv wil l  resume their usual steady character, 
less subje�t to interruptions than they have been for 

some months past ; and, iu harmony with this resump
tion of work, Ive look for renewed activi ty among the 

hosts of inventori. This most valuable class of the 

community is  stead ily becoIDin� larger, f" oID the con

s tan tly widening field fo,' improvement. Railroad tra

veling, telegraphing, machine sewing, every new art 

that is in troduceu opcns a broad field for the exercise of 
inventive genius .  Again, as weal th and populntion in
crease, and labor becomes more subdiviued, small im
provemen ts iu  the details of mechanism become of 
greater val ne, aud they are couseqnen tly iuveuteu and 
patenteu in constantly increasing numbers. Thus we 

have a large number of patents for coupling belts, for 

8teppin� millstone spi ndles, for joumal boxes, for shaft
ing hangers, and for other small improvements in the 
arrrtngement of machinery.  

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
gine, intended to be drawn to fires by hand, and i t s  

mounti ngs are quite elaborate. It was tried at the faJl>oUS 
test pole in West Broadway, and we paid particular at

tention to the time required to raise the steam to the 

working point-a most important consideration in all 

such engines. Fro :ll the instant the fire was lighted 

with wood until the machine was working with steam at 
20 Ibs.  pressure, the time was 5i minutes ; in 10 min
utes, it was up to 40 Ibs . , and in 1 51 m inutes, it was 
100 Ibs. on the inch . The day was very windy and un
favorabla for playing high , bllt i t  occasionally sent a 

stream I GO feet up the pole, out of a I i  inch nozzle. 
The pole is 1 8 7  feet to tlie very top, and we think that 

it would have played to this hight had the day been more 
propitious. There appeared to be no d ifficulty expe

rienced iu working steadily and keeping up a steam 
pressure of 1 00 Ibs. , with can nel coal, Sometimes the 
pllmp made no less than 280 strokes per minute ; on the 
IV hole, the working of this engine produced a favorable 

impression on the mechanics prcsent. All the steam 
fire-engines which we have lately seen ha\'e vertical 

boilers ; these are more favorable for raising steam, bu t 
a locomotive horizontal boiler would afford a superior 
arrangement for the framing, and would be more sol id 
for runn ing over rough streets ; there is still room for 
several improvements in steam fire engine;. 

A fire broke out in the rear part of the Astor House, 
on the morning of the 8th inst. , but did not do much 
clamage, as two steam engines of the Lee & Lamed class 
were soon on hand and performed admirably. One large 
hand engine (No. 14) was also in operation, but, though 
a fi" st-class engine, it appeared very inefficient beside 
the conquel'ing power of steam. The firemen manned 
the brakes, and, in their red shirts, tugged and sweat 
l ike heroes , but they could not compete with iron mus

des and lungs of steel. 
On the subseqllent morning (9th), a fire broke out in 

the large drug .store of Penfield, Parker & Mower, in 
Beekman· street, at which the above Amoskeag engine 
( Champion, by name) was brough t out and did admirable 
volunteer duty, along with two of. Lee & Larned's en
gines. 

--------__ .. �.�. 4  .. __ --------
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR.-Perhaps some of our 

3 3 1  

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 
The lollowing inventions are among the most nsefnl 

improvement, lately patented :-
CAPSTAN WINDLASSES. 

This invention consists in combining the capstan 
with the barrel of the windlass by means of a worm 
wheel on the barrel of the windless and an endless scre\\' 
au a central shaft, which is so fitteu to and combined 
with the capstan, and so fumished Wilh tho pll \d rim 
and s tops , that the capstan m ay ei ther be employed to 
work the windlass-in whieh operation it gives a " ery 
powerful purchase-or may be employed independently 
of the windlass in those operations in which capstans 
are commonly used on board ships. The patentee of 
this invention is Samuel P. Patten , of New York City. 

CLOTHES' SPRINKLER. 
This invention is a useful device for sprinkling or 

wetting clothes previously to i roning them. It consists 
in combiuing with a cylindrical bellows, small enough 
to be cOlll'eniellt ly used with one hand, a siphon-shuped 
tube, and a small barrel with a hole in one end, which 
hole is stopped by a simple vulve when a pressure is put 
upon the bellows, the end of which barrel is finely per
forated around the central hole, for allowing the water 
to issue from the barrel in fi ne jets or sp)·ays. The 
credi t of this contrivance is due to Sarah N. Davies, ot 
Muskegon, Mich. 

. , .. -
A FAN FOR AN EMPREss.-During the recen t visit 

of the emperol' anu empress of France to Algeria, a 
number of jewish ladies presented her mnjesty with a 
notable fan. This article is princi pally formed of white 
ostrich feathers fixed i n  a golden d isk ornamen ted 
around the edge wi th pearls, rubics and emcraltls, and 
in the centcr with arabesqnes in  euamels  on gol d,  of 
different colors, and with rubies, emeralds and diamonds. 
In the center is a Hebrew inscri jltion ment ion ing the 
conquest of 1 8 30-a date not agreeable to the l\1oor�, 
since it lVas tha t  at. wh i ch their dOlll l Datiou in Algeria 
ceased. '1'ho handle is in coral, fl u tcd with gold and 
ornamented with fine pearls. The uppcr part is d ivided 
i uto two branches . ornamcnteu with arabesques, anu 
having the imperial crown i n  gold ; the other end ter

m inates in a golden ball studded with stars in diamonds, 

But the most powerful agency in enlarging the fielu 

for inven tion is the increasing knowledge of thc proper

ties of matter. Every new substance that is discovered 

opens up the possibility of an indefinite series of com
binations with o ther substances already known . For 
instance, who ean foretell the D llmber of iuventions 
which will result from the discovery of aluminum ? In 
the first place is the problem of reducing it from the clay 
of which it forms a part-ono of the most inv iting of 
all the fields which are now open for the exploration of 
the man of science . Every baRk of clay is the ore of 
a precious metal, and the man who d i scovers the most 
economical process of separating the metal from the ore 
is sure of a very large reward. Then, the introduction 
of this new metal ,  with its peculiar properties. into the 
arts, ren ders possible a vast variety of new and impro" ed 
combinations of mechan ism by i ts means. Still far
ther ' the new machines will probably require modified 
tools for their constmetion ; and thus the consequences 
of the introduction of this one substance into the arts 
are ramified in so many ways that the mind is bewilder
ed in the effort to follow them. 

and bearing a ring ornamented w i th rubies and emc-readers have noticed a paragraph that recently weut the ' ;'alds. On oue side of the handle is a large emerahl rounds of the press, which originated in a typographical 
surrounded with a double triangle, form ing a star with error in the Springfield Republican. Two accounts got 

If we enter the laboratories of the chemists, we find 
that there are innumerable substances, possessed of 
almost every conceivable property, which now merely 
serve for the idle amusement of abstract students, but 
which are doubtless destined to be appropriated by prac
tical men to useful purposes, and made to contribute 
their share to human comfort. 

six points , ornamented with arabesques, rubies and mixed up together, one of a runaway dog, and the other 
brilliilllts. of the inauguration of a minister, which resulted in thc 

People, in looking about and seeing every department 
of art full of patent inventions, are apt to imagine that 
the field is all explored and the work al l done ; but 
as Newton, after all his studies, declared himself but  as 
a ch i ld wandering on the sea shore and picking up a 
few grains of knowledge, while the great ocean of truth 
lay nnexplored before him, so is it with the mechanic 
arts i even now they are bnt in  their infancy. As long 
as human knowledge is limi ted, as long as man is im
perfect. so long will the opportunities for improvement 

publication of the statement that the respectable clergy
man was last seen running down the street with a tin 
kettle tied to his tail ! We have had our share of an
noyance from these typographical errors, but we believe 
the most annoying one that we ever endured occurred 
in last week's issue, in Mr. Charles Seely's report on 
water gas. Two queries were asked which got trans
posed, and to make sense our readers will please nnder
stand that the former should be, . , What is the effect 
when you shut off the steam ?" and the latter, " What 
i s  the effect wheu you shut off the rosin ?" 

. .... -
HEARING in large churches can be made compara

tively easy by an arrangement of a sound reflector which 

has recen tly been applied in '1'rinity Church, this city. 

It consists of a paraboloidal reflector of sound placed at remain unexhausted . 
_ _  .' • the back of the pulpit, of which the speaker's mouth is 

NEW STEAM FIRE .ENGINE. the focus. A beam of sound, about ten feet in diame-
On the 6th inst. , a new steam fire-eng,ine, built bv tel', is thus thrown to the most remote point of the 

the Amoskeag Manufacturint Company, of M�ncheste):, church, and, by i ts siue flo'" fills the whole body of the 
N. II . ,  was tested in this city. Its boiler is a ycrtical bu ilding. 
tubular, having 243 I-inch tubes with 155 feet of heat- _ •• _ 
ing surfae3. Its steam cylinder is 12 by 8 inches, ALL irons of commE:ree which have been examined 
placed vertically near the top of the boiler. The pump contain sulphur ; they also deposit silica and black mal
is 41 inches in diameter .• situated directly nnder the tel's when treated with diluted acids, and, con�equently, 

steam cylindel·. The piston rod of the engine is con- are impure. Iron can be prepared in a pure state only 
nected to a yoke placed midway between the stroke of by pharmacentists, its preparation requ iring the mi
the two cyliuders, and this is connected to two cranks �nutest care ; industry can furnish iron only of a rei a
which rotate a shaft having a small balance wheel at t ive, not absolute, purity. It appears that chemically 
each side of the engine. The piston rod of the pump pure iron may be kept an indefinite time in distilled 
and th�t of the steam cylinder being connecled to the water without exhibiiing the least trace of oxydation, 
yoke, they almost direetly reciprocate ; the arrangement and retaining all its metallic luster. 
is simple, so ItS to conneet the reciprocating motion of _ _  •• _ 
tile p,ston, with the rotary motion of the balance wheel PIKE'S PEAK GOLD.-The average fineness of this 
shaft, to equalize the action and overoome the dead 

I 
gold is . 832, valued at $17  20 pel' ounce . The loss in 

points. The feed pump is a common locomotive one, melting, cleaning and l'efining varies from four to twelve 
worked from the yoke .described. It is quite a light en- per cent, according to the specimens. 

_ t e . _ 
IT seoms that the early French se ttlers and the In

dians in Western Pennsylvania were acquainted with 
the natural oil or petroleum wells, which arc now 
thought by many persons to be a new d iscoycry . At 
Franklin, Pa. , old oil vats have been discovered, with 
trees a centUl'Y old growing in them.  An old wel l, sup

posed to have been sunk for obtaining the oil, has also 
been discovered , with the remains of an Indian Indder 
in it .  The early settlers used to place a dam on the 
creek, then take off the oil which floated on tlte surface 
by absorption with blankets. This they used to sell in 
vials as a medicine for curing rheumatism . 

-----�.� . .  ----------
MR. MERRIAM ON THE LATE EARTHQUAKE. -The 

following are Mr. Merriam' s remarks on the shock of 
earthquake which was lately felt in the North and East. 

He says :- " A time cycle of twelve years has run its 
round since October 1 7, 1 848, when the Islands of New 
Zealand, at the ant ipodes, wcre v isited by a company of 
terri fic earthquakes, numbcring more than a thousand 
strong, which vibrated through the earth's body, and 
were felt on the sea coast of England . Then the aurora 
australis and the aurora borealis united their labors, and 
a bright band encircled the whole earth ." 

--------_ .... ' .. -
FOREIGN IIWN. -A correspondent of the St. Louis 

Evening News d irects the atten tion of the citizens to the 
very bad quality of foreign iron which has been import
ed for the railroads of the Great West. He nsserts thtl t 
it is mere " ubbish, and that far superior rails cnn be 
manufacturcd in St. Louis for $60 per tun .  

DEAFENING FLOORS.-A correspondent (L. A. D . ,  
o f  Dupre, La.) inform s us that h e  has fonnd dry saw
dust a most convenient and excel lent material for filling 

in between partitions in rooms lind floors for the purpose 
of " deafening sonnd." 
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AMERICAN ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION. 

(Reported ezprelllT for tho Scientific American.] 

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 6th, tbe usual montbly 
meeting of this association was held at its room , No. 24 
Cooper Institute, this city-Thomas B. Stillman, Pre
sident, in the chair j Benjamin Garvey, Secretary. 

The customary miscellaneous business having been 
transacted, the election of members was proceeded with : 
the names published in this journal, as those proposed 
at the last meeting, were taken up. A member present 
objecting to the name of one person upon that list, lUI 
being unfit to become a member of this society, it was 
resolved tbat each be singly bllllotted for. This was 
dene, and all, with one exception, were unanimously 
elected. The subjoincd were pl'oposed for the same 
object :-Robcrt Simpson and Abraham B. Davies. 

MI'. Louis Koch, in behalf of the Committee on 
Science and New Inventions, gave the souiety, by 
request, a verbal report of their decisions in relation 
to the articles lately submitted to them. As this 
report was referred back for the purpose of having it 
properly presented in writing at a subsequent meeting, 
it will be better to defer its publication until that 
poriod. 

The Board of Managers have in progress the revision 
of the constitWtion, by-laws, &c.,  but not being in such 
a state of forwardness as to admit of report at this time, 
it was resolved, in order to facilitate the accomplish
ment of this essential business, that, when the associa. 
tion adjourns, it do so till Wednesday evening next, 
that the above work might be acted upon, and finished, 
if possible. 

At this period the society were pleased to inspect and 
listen to an explanation of the annexed 

NEW INVENTION. 
Oscillating Piston Engine.-Mr. Mark Rnnkel ex

hibited his new oscillating piston engine. This engine 
consists of a short cylinder, the central portion of which 
is occupied by a wheel performing the office of a piston, 
which makes about half a revolution in one direction, 
and then stops and turns back in the other direction
thus oscillating back ,and ' forth. The wheel is made 
w ith two wings fastened securely upon it, extending to 
the inner surface of the cylinder, and packed steam 
tight on their sides and ends. Two abutments are se
cured rigidly to the cylinder, and project inward to the 
wheel or piston, being packed nt their ends so that the 
piston IDny revolve against them steam tight. Steam is 
admitted and dischal'ged through ports which com m u
nicate with an ordinary steam chest, and are opened 
and closed by the common D-valve, or any valve of 
suitable form. The crank or arm on the end of the 
axle is made of a proper length in relation to the length 
of the crank on the flywheel shaft, to cause a revolution 
of the latter at each oscillation of the former. The 
pressure on the axle of the piston is balanced as it  acts 
on both sides, thus reducing the friction to a low point 
and obviating all tendency of the piston to get out of 
place by wearing its bearings. The im'entor, alDong 
other point., claims simplicity, durability, compactness 
and economy of space and great effective power. This 
engine dispenses with slides, and renders high-pressure 
velocities of piston practicable of attainment. 

This invention was rererree! to the appropriate com
mittee, who will duly report thereon. 

After a felv unimportant remarks on other subjects, 
the meeting adjourned. 

A NOVEL YACHT. 

The London Illustrated Times contains the engraving 
of a beautiful yacht in the form of' a white swan. Its 
length is 1 7 feet 6 inches, its greatest breadth of beam 
1 feet 6 inches, and its hight from the keel to the top 
of the back, 1 feet 3 inches. Even in . detail the pro
portions of a swan on a large scale are strictly adhered 
to. Its neck and head, beautifully carved, rise grace
fully 16 feet altove the water line. The wings of the 
bird are represented by the sails. The vessel is a per
fect life-boat. Beside the wings, a propelling force is 
given by means of two powerful steel-webbed and 
feathering feet, placed in their natural position between 
the kllCls. The seats are covered with green morocco, 
aad stat'ecl with ;ntlllllated cork and cocoa-nnt fiber • 
The ceiliq is liaed witJa a 3-iiach air easing &0 exclnde 
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the heat. There are Venetian blinds at the sides, with 
oval plate glass windows, which can be lifted or lowered 
at pleasure. In the center is a table, and there are 
small aperture. which open to the water underneath, 
and tbus afford the opportunity of fishing while sitting 
at table. Any aquatic prey ' thus obtaintld may be 
dressed in a m ultum in parv. cooking apparatus on 
board, the smoke from which is conveyed through the 
bird's neck and out at its nostrils, the woodwork being 
protected by a safe water casing round the flue. In the 
breast of the bird is a ladies' cabin, fitted up as a 
boudoir. The fittings also include a pumping apparatus, 
a fresh water tank, and lockers innumerable for the 
storing of every necessary. The whole interior is either 
covered whh morocco or delicately painted. The steerer 
sits high in the tail of the bird, and, with halyards in 
hand, controls the vessel as easily as the driver does his 
horse. Behind the neck is an aperture large enough 
for a man to get out of when the sails require reefing or 
the anchor lowering. The Swan's register is about 
five tuns, its internal capacity 500 cubic feet. When 
fully stored, and carrying 15 persons, its draft of w .. ter 
is only 17 Inches. 

- '., . 
POISON IN FINGER RINGS.-All visitors to Paris will 

have noticed the shops of brie-a-brae, or objects of cu
riosity and vert", so numerous and tempting in that cap
i tal. At one of these establishments, in the Rue St. 
Honore, a gentleman was engaged a short time ago in 
examining an ancient ring for sale there, when he acci
dentally gave himself a slight scratch in the hand with 
a sharp 'point  of it. He continued talking with the 
dealer for a short time, when he felt an indescribable 
numbness and torpor taking possession of him, and par
alyzing all his faculties, and soon became so ill that the 
people in the shop hastened to call in a physician. The 
doctor immediately declared ' that the gentleman had 
been poisoned by 50me powerful mineral substance, ap
plied strong antidotes, and was fortunate enough to re
lieve the symptoms which had caused so much alarm. 
The ring was then examined by the medical man, who 
had spent some time in Venice, and who found that this 
old jewel was what is there called a " death ring, " a 
class of ornalJlents in frequent use in Italy during the 
seventeenth century, when the habit of poisoning was 
all but universal. Attached to the part of the ring in
tended to be worn i nside the finger are two minute lion's 
claws, of the sharpest steel, and having clefts in them 
filled with a violent poison.  In a ball or other crowded 
assembly, the wearer of this fatal ring, wishing to ex
CI'cise revenge on any one present, would take the vic
tim's hand, and when pressing it ever so gently the 
sharp claw would be sure to inflict a slight scratch on 
the skin, and the victim would be equally sure to be 
dead bcfore the next morning. Notwithstanding the 
length of time which must have elapsed since the poison 
was secreted in the ring in qnestion, it was still power
ful enough to cause great danger, as has been seen, to 
the gentleman who had so unwarily tonched it. 

- .. . 

AMUSING EXPLOSION OF .A. BARREL. -The following 
funny incident occured on the 30th ult. at the railroad 
engine house at Springfield. Mass. One of the engin
eers, not Ilaying the fear of the constable before his 
eyes, had wickedly purloined an oil barrel which he de
signed to fill with cider j but how to remove the smell 
and taste of the oil, to fit it (o� such a purpose, rather 
puzzled him. In this momentous emergency he took 
counsel from a friend, who mischieviously advised him 
to fill it  nearly full with unslacked lime and water. 
This was done, when lo ! ,  the barrel was soon at high 
pressure and exploded, throwing the engineer some dis
tance into the air, and landing him astride of an engine 
smoke stack with a hoop in each hand. No further harm 
resulted. 

--------__ .�.�. 4. ____ ------
THE Philadelphia papers employ glowing terms in 

describing a new steam fire en¢ne built for that city by 
the Portland (Maine) Locomotive Company. It weighs 
only 3, 100 Ibs. , has a steam cylinder of' 8-inch bore 
and -9-inch stroke. 

. .•. . -
ANCIENT CHURNING PnocEs8.-The mode of churning 

.iD l!'.1al. on� of the Azores, II &0 de the cream np in a 
goat skin, and kick it ahOa& &ill &h8 baUer cOmeL 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PA'l'ENT OFl!'ICE 
�OB TIlE WEEK El<DlliG NOVEl4llEB 6, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SODN'l'IJ'IC AMEBI<WI.] 

SO, 555. -F. C. Adams and Joseph l'eckover, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, for an Im proved H inge : 

We r.laim forming a hinge by the combined nse of the larf!'e cut 
under recess OD one �rt, and the projection b e d, or its equivalpDt, 
on the other part, and the molten zinc, or other easily fuzed met .. 
aI, run in between them, substantially as and for the purpose let 
forth. 
30, 556. -C. E. Atherton, of Paterson ,  N. J. , for an 

Improvement i n  Vapor Lamps :  
I ('Iaim the combination and arranJ!;pment o f  the ga.s recpiver, the 
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purpose oet forth. 
30, 551.-M. H. Bacon . of Mystic, Conn. ,  for an Im

provement in Machines for Dressing Stone : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of1the vibrating frame, G, with 

the lever. M, and the I!pring, K, for increasing the force of the blow. 
at 'Pleasure beyond t.hat dbe to �rnvity alone. 

Second, The employment of t.he checking "pring, J, in c()mntna .. 
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pleasure below that due to gravity. 
Third, The arrangement of the recess, r, in the vibratinJit fram-e, 

G. the (ltoll, R, on the sliding fJ"ftme, C, and oflthe gearing, H and O. 
8ubstautialJy a8 and for the pnrpose (let forth. 
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t,he cutter frame, F, in combination with the meRns for adjusting 
the inclination of the several cutters, S, in their respective .leeve., 
T, substautially as set forth. 
30, 558. -Wm. B. Barnes, of Forestville, Conn. ,  for an 

Improvement in Clocks : 
I claim the arrangement of the verge, g, detent, k� triangular 

flhapt='.d escape wheel tooth, 0, in combination with a pendulum, n, 
Rubstantially 88 and for t.he purp08e described. 

I claim, in combination with the arrangemeBt above described, the 
an-angement of the pointer spindles and I;earing attached thereto, 
subotantially ao and for the purpose descnbed. 
30, 559, -John Beaumont, of Hartford, Conn. , for an 

Improvement in Coffee-pots : 
I claim the fl-l'ran,-emeet, in the manner and for the purpose I!Ipeci� 
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and the condenser, d, provided with tile cavity, i. 
30, MO.-N. Britt " n ,  of Lockport, N. Y. , for an Im

p l'ovcm en t in  Lil!h t n i llg llod s :  
I claim the conl!!t.rllction o f  lightning cOllductors with parallel con .. 

tinuous strips or tubes of metal held at a distance apart nnd united by 
intervening' wftflhprB or blocks, p.ubstantiully in tlie manner and for 
the purposes specified. 
30, 65 1 .-M. A. Bu tler, of Mariana, Florida, for lin Im

provemen t  in C( mpositioll S for Soap : 
J clAim the desClibed soap cfmposE'd of the in�rf'dient8 I!pecified, 
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ether in about the proportion described, for tbe pur .. 

[The object Of tl1is invention is to produce a chel'tp soap which can 
be used in water containing mineral or metallic substances equally 
well as in ordinary soft or pure water.] 
30, 562. - C. F. Chnm hers, of Chambersburg, Ind.,  for 

an Improved Washing Machine : 
I claim t.he combination 0('> upper rubber� D, adapted to rpcipro ... 

cate on tltationary ways, C. ODd the swinging lowe)" l'ubbl'f or board, 
F, adapted to be elevated from the tub, and to hold t.ho clothe& ata .. 
!
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act lIpon, or to be depre.sed at will, 

30, 563.-A. B. Colton, of Athens, Ga.,  for an Im-
proved Spike tor Threshing Ma(·h ines : 

I claim the c(mbination of reversible 8pjke� A A s, flanged and 
shouldered plates or rings. C a g h d, and screw bolts Bt substantial. 
ly in the manner Bnd for the purpose. described. 
30, 564. -James Davies, of Schuylkll l  Haven, 1'a. , for 

an Improvement in CAnal and Rh' er LO('ks :  
J claim, i n  combinntion <with R lock chnmber, a pnSBal!e o r  Jl811J1a,.ea 

through which the ,vater may flow back into tllP UppPl' level. "fl'hen a 
boat enten the lock from above, and thrf'ugh which wnter may floW' 
int.o thp chambp'l" from the level below \\'11eo the bont i8 IfHving the 
lock, mbstantiBlly in the manner Bnd for the purpose set forth. 

30, 565.-8. N. Davies, of Muskegon, Mich, for an 
Improved Clothes' Sprinkler : 

I claim the combinfttwn with a suitable bellow� of t.he "YTlhon 
tube, C, and t.he barrel, G, with its perforat.ed E'nd orificE', h, find 
valve, H, arranged and operating as and for the purposes set forth. 
30, 566.-John Davis, of Elmira, N. Y. , for an Im-

provement in Apparatus for Detaching Horses from 
CarriAges : 

I (':Inim the nrrnn�f'ment of the 'Whiffle-tree 8S C'on!!t,)"nctp(\ ,dth 
the thills providpd With the hooks, H Ht and springs, I It substan
tially a8 and for the purpose specified, 
30, 567.-A. K. Eaton, of New York City, for an Im

proved Gold Amalgamator : 
I cl1dm, first, The 118e of RD inferior Rmalgamated I!urface, sub

st.ft.ntia.lly RS specified, in contact with the superior Burface of a body 
ofS:::�

:J:'
Yi 

clAim the combination or the rotary disk. with the hol
low I!haft and.receiving bowl, substantially as de!lcribed. 

30, 568.-M. W. Dillingham. of Charlestown, Mass. for 
an provement in Vapor Lamps : 

I clAim the appll ... tlon o( the vdvp, O. And cuP. Eo to the wick 
tnbp, in Pllcb ml'lOnPf al to p.nAhle bot.h vnlve and ('111' to tnm 10-
,pthor nn the ... iek I.n"". ond ... ith reopect to the lateral dllcharclnc 

orI�tj:j,��:::�:raD.d combination of tile cup or thIml>le. E, 
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the gas heater, C, the wick tube, A, and its burner, the whole being 
as specified. 

Aleo, The arrangement of the eonduits or paflsages leadin, from 
the wick tube t.hrough the cap, B, the heater, G. and into the burner 
D, as desr.ribed. 

Also, The arrangement of the jet holes, f f, of the slit, e, of the 
burner, viz" nt the termini of such slit, as and for the purpole de
scribed. 
30, 569. -Moses Depuy, of Pittsburg, Pa., for an Im

provement in Making Hoes : 
I cl:lim the combining and ftLsttJning of a steel or iron blade and a 

mallea.ble wrought or cast iron tang, A, by means of t.he groove or 
furrow', b, and the fla.nges, c nnd e, aud the rivet, � Bubstantially in 
the manDer set forth and described. 
30, 570. -Sylvender Ellis, of New Britain, Conn" for 

an Improvement in Washing Machines : 
1 claim the combination of the conical cylinder, g, with the revolv. 

ing platv, d, arranged within a tub, a. having the adjustable features 
descl'ibed, arranged and operating together for tl1e purpose specified. 
30, 571.--Jaeob Friel:, of Philadelphia, Pa . , for an Im-

proved Shutter Fastene r :  
I cta.im the bar, F ,  and the spring, d ,  with its projection, e, in 

combination with the platee, C and D, the latter having the recess
ell, h and f, and the projections, I nnd j, or their equivalents, and 
the whole being arranged and applied '" the shutt.rs 8B and for the 
purpose set forth. 
30, 5 72 .-Franklin Get?, of Amherst, N. Y., for an 

Impl'Ovement in Driven' Seats for Mowing and 
Re"pinf.: Machines : 

I claim, fir�t, Su�pending the seat bon.rd, E, from the epring, F, 
by menIlS of the swivel strnp, G, and rod, G', the seat board having 
a free movemeot upon the bolt, j', so 8S to allo\v of a lateral Iwing

��
g
d:��f�:i�t of tbe seat board, for tbe purpose and substantially 

Second, I claim the post, M, in combination with the '� Kirby ma
chIne," for the purpose of I!Illpporting the rear end of the seat board 
in order to locate the driver's soat in front for reaping, substantiall)' 
&8 deseribed. 
30, 573, -A. J. Hardin, of Shelby, N. C . ,  for an Im

provement in Mach incs for Cleaning Cotton Seed : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the cylinder, E, provided with 

arms or pins, d d, with the cylinder, C, composed of a seried of 
squa.re b�rs, c c e, placed in the pOl!lition represented, and with t.1w 
external gauze casing, D, the same being used and operating iu the 
m

S��:�'d�UfnfO:'��bi���ro��
e 
;'Y�h

i
fitt� flubject of the first claim I 

claim the incliner! plane. J, spont!,. r"l and revolving screen, I, when 
used M and for the purpose specineu. 
30, 574,.-G. C. Hinman , of Portageville, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvcm ent in the Seats of Water Closets : 
I claim the combination of 'he cord, C, pulley, D, and weight, E, 

with the sent., B, for the purpose of making the seat, B, self·eleva-tlng, Bubst!lDtially as described. . 

30,575 . -J. M. HUl1ter, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Apparatuscs for Tryi ng Oils : 

I cluim, fir�t, The described arrangement and combination of the 
presg And boiler, the former b('ing placed within the latter, fllr the 
pU1'Pl)se of rendering oils or other fatty matters by thoroughly flreS!!
lng tho scraps while the same are exposed to tbe boiler heat or steam 
heat, fmbstantiully in the mnnner and for the pUl'poses described. 

Second, I claim the 1Me of the crib for preventing the scraps from 
comin.� in contact with the boiler, sub�tantially in the manner de
Bcri bed. 

Thirci, I claim the employment of the pressure heads and right 
ancl left hau�.scrC\vs, by mea-QS of which the oil may be separated 
from the scraps, substantially in the manner described. 
30, 576 .-Warrer. Iddings, of Warren , Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Embalming Dead Bod ies : 
I claim the described procesB or mode ot cmbalming the Bame, 
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pUl"llOSeS set forth. 
30, 577.-J. L. Jones, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Im-

provement in Truss Bridges : 
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curved ofl':3ets 01' lugs, c'" b"', formed on their ends, said ofl'sets 
pulling against one another and allowin,g a fl"ee independent mOTe
mf'nt of ellch plate in the path of a vertical circle, lIubatantially 118 
set. forth. 

Second, The combination of the convex or arched Bllrfaee of 
blocks, d k 8 e d' e x", with similarly convex or coneave flanges, t, 
at the ends of the tubular braces, 0 and Z, substantially as and for 
the pUl'po!lles set forth. 

Third, The metallic cIampa or rer-esRed block!, d e d" e', for re
taining and holding together the tension joints of the upper and 
lower chord� or strmgera, in the manner and for the pUrJ)Ol!Ies set 
forth. 

Fonrth, The grooved shoe, W, which connects and ticlJ the lower 
chorcls and fioor beams together, substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth. 

Fifth, The �eptum or longitudinal partition, 2, and transverse 
tubcs, p, combined within thc bore of tbe tubular brace, 0, in 'be 
mannet· and fOl' the pUrl)()8eS set forth. 

8ixth. The ehoe, j, I\S con8tructed and combined with the lower 
enlt of the tubular diagonal brace and the extreme end, a a, of the 
lower chords, substantially as and for the purposes eet forth. 
30, 578 .-Henry Joh nson, of Washi ngton , D. C" for 

an Improveme n t in Vapor B urners : 
I claim so pla.cing the reservoir or fountain in relation to the 
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I{enerator or gas plpes, b e, in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth 

I claim covering the upper ends of the gns pipes, b and c, by the 
BC1:ew cap, e"',constl'ucted as set forth, 80 as to embrace the open ends 
�!�e

,
srn

P:g:s���g:r 
0le�nf;�h:uon cavity in the cap and screw over 

I elalm the elevated conductor. n n', rising above the hlghesUevel 
of the fluid in the fountain, as set torth. 
30, 579 .-Wm , Kearney, of Union, N. J. , for An Im

provement in Wrenches : 
I claim the jointed jaw, C D. with ft.s rnle joint foot, when com .. 

bined with the spring, E, and the inclined plane. f, and constructed 
lBubstantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
30, 580.-Wm. S. Kirkham, or Brantford, Conn., for 

an Improvemen t in Locks : 
I claim the arrangement of the Sliding yoke, F, lever. G. IJpring, 

H, and slide or lutch, C, essentially a8 aud for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention i8 to obtain an equal aelion of the 

knob hnb upon the slide of n. lock wh�n the knob is turned in either 
direction ; that is to say, having the parts which connect the knob 
",ith the slide or htch so arranged thnt tile slide will be actuated or 
drawn bacle within the lock ca.Be with the ",arne facility and applica
tion as when the knob is tnrned in either direction.) 
30, 581 . -Wm . R. Kirkham. or Brantford, Conn . , for 

an ImprOl'ed Blind Fastener : 
I elJ\ilT� tl!e �l1be or Boc�et, R, !lavin� th� bar. D, And sprin�, f, IP_ cl1re� WJt)1tn I t  anI! provtfled wlt.h the tapped flflnchp,R, c e, in con� nectlOu wlt.h t.hP-.ptatP., C. provid�d wit,b 111�S or projectloDl!I, e, and ;���h.a, d" ull bemg arranged essentially as and for the purpose Bet 
[Thi' IrlventIon relat •• t? an Improvement in th.e OriUulIl"Y' shutter 

"Ild bilnd catche8 o'r alienlIigs wbleb ate emp'io'ie'd Ib'r o'e'eurlnl 
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shutter. and blinds in both an open and closed state. Tho object of 
the invention 18 '" facilitate the application 01 th. fastening to the 
shutter or blind, provision being made for ttl!' adaptation to the 
varying thickne .. es of shutters and blind., as also to Insur. a firm 
and durabl� connection or Ibe fa.toning thereto.] 
30, 582 .-John Lewis, ot Elizabeth, N. J.,  for an Im-

prO\'ement in Attaching Sails to Ships' Yards : 
I claim, first. The clamps, c e, fitted and acting substantially as 

let forth, to retain the sail to thejyard or spar, or allow of ita being 
diBcoonected, as 8�cified. 

Second, I claim the ear ring formed of tbe chain. r, fork, h, and 
screw, m, to firmly clamp or gra!lp the yard or spar, regardless of 
the size. fiB set fbrth. 

Third. I clnilp the hasp, f f', in combination with the ear ring, in 
Ihe manner and for Ihe pUrpoBes specified. 
30,583 .-Levi Loring, of Saeo, Maine, for an Improved 

Milking Stool : 
I claim the appli�tion to a milking .tool of the platform or 8tand 

llrovided with a spnng for fastening when closed, constructed as 
described and for the purpose specified. 
30, 584,.-Wm. H. Livingston, of New York City, for 

an Improved Del'ice for Sustaining Trees : 
J claIm the segmental tree lupporter, b, eonstructed and operating 

subf!tantially a8 specified. 
I also claim the hook, e. formed with the loop, B. by which said 

book and tbe wire or brace connected thereto may be lifted on to or 
ofF a limh or branch. for the purpo8es and as Bet forth. 
30, 585 .-W. W. Paddock, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for nn 

Improvement in Sealing Preserve Cans : 
I claim the combinatIon or the automatic valve, C, exhaust cham

ber, D, and permanent BeaJing cup. E, constructed and aaranged to 
operat. subotantially a8 and for the purpo8es Bet t'Oith. 
30, 586 .-J. E. PRrker, of West Meriden, Conn . , for 

an Im proved Door Lock : 
r claim the described mode of constructing a reversible door lock 

-that is to IflY, by '0 making the head of tho latch bolt in a separ
ate pi"c. and eonnectiog it with the follower, that the Bald headJITl3Y 
be taken oat and revel .. ed at pleasure without· disturbing any 01 the 
other parts, 8ubstantially aB set forth. 
30, 58 7.-Henry Pennie, or Buffalo, N. Y.,  for an Im

proved Stop Hinge: 
I claim the combination of the compound hinge, J. with an ordin

ary hinge, D, both being ammgf'd and operating lJubstantiallyin 
the manner and for the pUl'pose Bet forth. 

[The nature 01 thi8 invention cone-ists in the tombination of a 
compound hinge for carriage and other doors, with an ordinary 
hinge ; ·thereby eon8t1tuting a .top hinge, which preventl the door 
from heing opened beyond a certain angle.] 
30, 588.-J. M. Pitts, of Sumter, S. C. , for an Im

provement in A pparatuses for Fractured Limbs : 
I claim one or two pairs of e-taptes secured to the bed frames-one 

pair at the sides of the mattress and the other pair at the sides of the 
head pillow-in combination with strsp's nnd a 8hoe or �aiter, or its 
equivalent, fastened to nn adjustable root_board, and with bandages 
for Becuring tbe ripper part of the pntient8 body to the Baid staple., 
substantialty IlS lJet forth. 

Seoond: i n  combination with the staples, ptrapfl, I!Ihoe and bandage[l1, 
making the mattress ot " bed for the treAtment of invalids in four 
parts, when the two central parts are secured to two I!lide[ll, movable 
In lateral WftYiI in the bed frame and over an evacuation aperture, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
30,589.-H. H. Robertson Rnd C. G. Carr, of King

'ton, ·MisSQlirt; for nn Im provemen t in CultivRtors : 
" " Iaim the arrangement for united operation. in a cultivator of 

two ...... �
F
ore plows, G, or scrar

l'l!, N, 0. series of crOBS barB, L L', a 
:��:t�tl�l;i���� �!�::� lL�8

e
l:���;

e
:U���8 �'e!��t!�� pins, I

, 
30, 590.-Joseph Rolls, of New York City, for an Im

proved Carpet Duster : 
I claim the combination of the benters, A A', brushefl, C C', nnd 

take-up roUer, F, l!IubatantiaUy as described, [110 that, while the car
pet is draw� through between the beaten nnd the brul!llles, both Bides 
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carpet is effede". 
[The object ofthis lnventlon is to effect the dusting of a carpel 

simultaneously on both sides by expoolng it to the action of nlter
nately acting rotary hinged beater!!!, and of alternately n('tin� re .. 
volvin" bruoheo, In such a manner that both sides of the carpets are 
first well beaten and afterwards bruohed off perfectly clean, ea.h of 
the beaters and of tbe brnRhes nctlng as a point of resistance during 
the action of the other beaters or broshe •• ] 
30,591 .-J. G.,R08s. CJf New York City, for Rn Im

proved ' Arrnnj!emcnt of Gatcs for Directing the 
, 'Flow of Water Upon Tide Wheels : 
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rpl!'uln.ting the filling or emptying of the pond, nnd with the gatf'tI, 
f f', to regulate the supply ", the wheel, in the manner and for the 
purpose specified. 
30,592 .-C . A. ShRw, of Biddeford , Maine, for Rn Im

proved Pie Crimper : 
I claim the knife and wheel, when eomblned to crimp nnd trim a 

pie at one operation, coDiitructed lubatantially in the manner set 
forth and specified. 
30,593 .-Louis Simonet, of New York City, for an Im

provempn t in Waterproof Fabrics : 
I e1aim the varnished waterproof cloth, •• deBcrihed. 

30, 594, . .:..Thomas Slaight, of Newark, N. J. ,  for an 
Improvement in Door Latches : 

I claim, first., The segment. F, attached to the end piece, d, of\ the 
case, A, and connected t.o the slide, B, essentially as and for the 
purpose ·.et forth. 

Second, Having the end, ft, of the (lUde, B, fitted in the seliment, 
�f th� adc!� ��j!:':�, ,:y lel�rib�J!le latch consequent OD a shnnking 

[The objecl o t  this Invention Is to  facilitate the operation of  tbe 
slide 80 that the I!ame may, when ita outer end comes in cont:iet 
",ith the n08ing In shutling Ihe door, be readily forced back into its 
caae ; due provision being aleo made for the shrinking of the door 
and Jamb, so thaI Rli play of the former will be avoided In eonsc
quenee of any shrinkage ofth. parts aforeBaleL] 

30, 595 .-W. G. Smith , of Elizabet.hport, N. J. ,  for an 
Improvement in the C utting Apparatus of Harvest
ers : 

I r.lA.im the flJot,tprl bar. n,' Rnd adjustAble Flecuring block!!!. C, in 
combination with the sf'cUl'ing wedce or kp,y, D, Rnd the remarkable. 
BPctionFl, A, with the tan Tljf'Cf'fI, 8. th� wboln constnlet.pd and oper
ating substantially aA deecrib£'d. for the purpo8e 8E't fo�h. 
30, 596.-0. D. Trumporc, or Newark, N. J.,  for an 

Impl:oved Cloth es' Sql1eczp.r : 
J claim th. arran�.m.nt of t.be tnb, B. platform, C, ll1'@B' tnb, E, 

l'Ip.rfnrated in its ci1"l'mmferenee with holee, movab1e......ba,t\.D, lerew, 
H, lll'Dng.a.lt. stl¥�F J1!, elbo\'l'''9d�, � )'; ,nd It, lIDll etbdw'. tit!fdtr, 
Po wh1in uiea a. an4 Ibr the 111111008es !!pecleed. 
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30, 597.-T. H. Willson and D. T. Willson , of Harris
burg, Pa., far an Improvement in Machines for 
C utting Hav, &e. : 

We claim. first, Cading a cutter head eomposed of two Et't F of 
radial arms united by a tleeve, all in onc piece, and arount! a wrol l:h� 
ir���:i: Tw:�
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whtJn arranged on the face of both Bets of arms. Bubstantially as de� 
scribed, for the purpose set 10rth. 

Third, Constructing the lower feed roller with tran!Tene and lon
gitudinul ribs upon its Burface, fot' the purpose pet forth. 

Fourth, Attaching the 8tud carrying tile intermediate pinion, X, to 

��:e
S
!�� f�:t�: G, flubstantially in the manner del!C1ibed, for the pur-

Fifth, constructinfi,.,the guides of the feed roller .haft with " 
:dt.��rit':d�

s de!!Crl d, in connection with the stud plate, arranged 
Sixth, ArranginA' the Intermediate double pinion. q, on an adjuFt. 

aMe stUd, and supporting said etnd by meana of a radiUI!I bar W 
pivo\ed to the shaft of the feed roller, Bub.tantlolly .s descrlhed', for 
the purpose set forth. 

Seventh, The combinntlon of the slotted .Iud plate with the double 
pinion, arranged all described, for the purpose sct forth. 
30, 598 .-J. S. Wheat, of Wheeling, Va., for an Im

prol'ement in Apparatus for Tanning : 
I claim, IIrst., The relative arrangement of the suctlon pIpes, A A'. 

force pumps, U, 8upply pi}!.es, D D', r.ommunicatioll pipes, D2 DB D4 
F Fl F2 Fa, exit pipet, Do D6 D7 D8 DU DIO, and emptying pipe., G 
Gl G2 G3 G4, in combinRtion with rel!'tJI'voirs, � 1£1 E� ES E4 EO .. �'i!!, Xl X2 X3 X4. and wei@bted valve, 1''', for the double pm·potte 
ot effecting a complete circnlution of the tanning liquid flnd prefl2lure 
l lpon the hides through aU the Tats, and allowing any of the vats t() 

roc �����ffti�if ���i���
u�:C��:�fi:'fy

O:B !�r°fuf.rh�he other Tate and 
Second, The frames H, in t.he Tats, in combination with two 

eeeentricEI I I, and coDuectin,:! rods, L Ll L2 L3 L4 1.,5, eo arranged 
t�nt all of the frHmf8 may vibl'ate simultaneously, or Rny one "r 
tl lem remain at rest, if deSired, while the others Tibrate, subetan
tially a8 set forth. 
30, 599 .-D. C. Wilkinson, of Sidney, Ohio, for an 

Improved Flood Fence : 
I cln im the combination of the alternate zigmg panel!, B C and 

B', ,zudgeona, ]� oblong benringp, F, Rod cylindrical bearing!. F', 
the said pltrts being BO constructed and arranlted 8S to operate in con
nection, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
30, 600. -David Wadsword, Jr. , of Nashua, N. g. , for 

an Improved Gate Hinge : 
I claim the d •• crlbed combination and arrangement of the fasten-
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I abo claim the combination and arnmgement of' the groO'·f\ F, 
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rlng apllied 

30, 601 . -L. B. \Vright, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Spinal Bmces : 

I claim. :ftrst,�he combination of the fpring cloflpl!I, A and B, with 
the hend ]'{,l!It. composed of the Jlm11!1, E F and O. when the earne 
shall be combined nnd operated as lint forth, ond for the purpose 
.peclfied. 

Second, In combination with tile SAme. the plnt.el!l\ Q and R. ar
ranged and operated 8S set forth and for tbe purpose acacl'lbed. 
30, 602 .-John AdomR, of Dalston, England, 86,ignor 

to Thomas Poultney, of Baltimore, Md.,  for an 
Improvement in Revolver Fire-arms. Patented in 
England, No Y". 7, 1 857:  

I claim, first, The construction of  t.he body of a reTolver of  two 
pieces of the form described, fitted and .""ur<d "'cether lub.tan. 
tlaUy as specified. 

Second The link. J .... constructed and Applied in combination with 
��
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g p�� fg�:'inat.ion wUb tbe notch, 0, of the 

Third, In combination with the link, L, appllf.d liS d{,E'trlbed I 
�'l��8�!rb:rangement of the cocking dog and the sere, JubstaDtially 

[This invention consists in a ce11ain improved conlltrnction of the 
body of the arm, whereby great strength is attained and facility iB 
aftorded for okltting and drilling out for the reception of tho lock 
and rammer. It a.1so conaists in a certain improved construetion 0, 
fand mode of applying and combining the !!Ieveral parts of the lock 
for the purpo.e of enabling the hammer to be raised and leI fall by 
one pull of the trlgg.r for rapidly repeated Iirlnr. or to he cocked by 
hand and only let off by the trigger, 88 in the older kinds of fire
armB for firing more deliberately and with more accnrate aim, the 
object of the improvement being: more e'peclally to bring the I'0rt. 
01 the lock into Buch relation a. to enabl. them to he broughl within 
" parallel slot cut In the body of the arm, and to be in.erted and 
taken out without difficulty.] 
30, 603.- Benjam in Douglas (assignor to W. & B. 

Douglas), of Midd letown , Conn. ,  for an Improve
ment in Pumps :  

I claim the use o f  tube, A B, for encasing thp- pietOD rod And nre� 
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substantially as set forth. ' 

30, 604.-Dyer Green (as�ij!nor to himself and J. H. 
W. Page), of Boston Mass . • for an Improvement in 
Rice H ullers : 

. 

I claim my improved arrangement of the I!('r(!w, C, the !baft � 
and the PiVOt and step, D, ofJ the InUer1...with respect to the botk,nl 
a, and the discharging vnlTe 01' valves, .It, of the mortar. • 

30,1305.-Thomas King (assignor to 1. A. Pulsipher), of 
Troy, N. Y.,  for an Improvement in Machines for 
Molding Candle� : 

I claim, first, The piBton-lik. tip molds, DJ made movable IID
equal distAnces on the 9liding frame, F, antt pl'ovided with the 

d��c�rb�d.
. or their equivalents, substantially a8 and for the purpose 

Sp.cond, The clnmp or clamp!!, G, or any equivalent therefor, fiP-
�:����d 
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of mold�, fOl" the purpose of drawing the candles out of the molds, 
sl1b�tantiaUy as described. 

Third, The combination .md arrangement of the movable "rmll, 
:!;g:; !���Yd�
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and for the 1)urpostJ Mllit forth. 
Fourth, The wick holders, P, con!tnlcted and arranged upon the 

stand of molds, in the mauner described. 
30, 606.-Lewis Layman (assignor to E. P. Wh itney), 

of Westfield, N. Y. , for an Improvement in Locks : 

I clRim the f'mploymel'lt or 11se of It bub, E. provided with fonr 
arms f, Jlrojf'ctin� in pail'fl from opposit.e eldeB of it, in eonnection 
with � l'evtJrAihlp, slide, C, hAving the pron�e (If its yoke or fork pro · 
viiftJd with heaiff! or cro�" pieeel!l, e e. the 1mb being B)1plierl to the 
yoke and al1 arranged essentially al ftnd for the purpol!le (IIet forth. 

rrhis invention relateB to aD improvement In that claRs of lorks 
and lalche. which are provided with reversible IlId.s. for the pur. 
pos.e of adapting one and the BBIIIe lock to eltber & r1Jrht t1J! left-han 1\ 
door wlth'o'" in'O'e'rting the f\:irm�r.1 
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aO, 601.-S. P .  Patten, of New York City, assignor to 
himself an,l S. A. Nickerson , of Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
for nn Improvement in Capstan Windlasses: 

I chim combi u i n  .... the eapsta.n with the bft.lTCl of the windlMI! by 
m �a,:],.i of n, WOl"m wheel, F, on the 8uid barrcl Rnd an endle-s8 Itcrcw. 
TJ 0"1 aluft, G, wbich lvhich has the capstan barrel, J, null )It\wl rim, 
J,' fit'�,l  to It �t1.b:\tR.ntinlly as dt'scl'ib!!d" the 8o .. fi.tted pawl rim bein� 
fll;'nishcr\ . ,,'!Ell one or more movable stopa, K, to permit the opera .. 
tioa iu ei ther of the modes specified. 

R.:-I88UES . 

Solomon E. Bolles, of Mattapoisett, Mass . ,  for an Im
proved Machine for Raising and Transporting 
S�oncs. Patented April 1 0, 1855 : 

I claim _ my iOlproved stone carriage 01'· arrangement of derrick, 
C, o �en b.:'!d frame, A, H;ud two ICP!,fH.t2 or disconnected wheel 
axles or journals, snbstu.ntlally as spcctfied. • 

I al�o ch,im the ('ombination and arran g ement of the nuxiliary 

:���!�h�i!�)�l�itk tt�\V��;� ":i�Ji't�s�i!' lh�
o
�·':i

C
�h�:t'����� 

1iheir working gears, 8 t-the whole being to enable the machine to 
b. operated substantially as specified. 

EXTENSIONS. 

Alfl-ed Jndson, of Rochester, N. Y., and T. D. Jack
son, late of New York City, deceased (Elizabeth 

- N. Jackson, administratrix), for a Bell Telegraph. 
Patent dated October 1 1, 1846. Re·issued De
cemher 26, 18i8�  

W .  claim, fi .. At, T h e  combinatloll o f  Ut e  bell, pulling wires, and 
m-l.Ohinery of the en uncia.tor or telegraph a8 described .. or equival� 
eats thereto, ",UtI a face or regil!lwr fot' indicating signal!', wherehy 
we a.re euabled to represent, whell neede"l. 0. plurality of l!Iueh sig
na18 I\t the Mme mllmant I\nd hrn'e them all remain permanent and 
vi.ible until the objact for which they Rre made is auswered. 

891!0nd, W,' claim �he combination and arrangement of the drop! 
"itll tile tumbler� .. drop levers anti slide" substantially in the man .. 
ner_ alld for tile purpose set forth. 
B- F. Palmer, of PhiiadelphiR, Pa.,  for an Improve

ment in -Artificial Legs. Patent dated November 
4, 1846 : 

I claim tlle 10nR tender, E, the spring, k, and cord, I, respectively 
combining and ac.Hng u(nn the P!lrts, 11 b c and d, 8unstM.tially in 
too'mallner and for the purP'JRe set forth. 

I alBo cI�lm tho Improved manner of forming the knee Joint, unit· 
lng tbe plU"ts. a and b to each other by means of the hemilpherc at 
the lower end of a, the pertlal concave _beveled to a thiu edge on the 
front side of the upper eud of b, an,\ tbe llivot, g, combmed and 
opeMOting substantially in the manner oet fortb, for the purpose of 
obvll\tlng npl ... or friction iu working. 

I "I., claim the improved man""r of forming the ankle joint, 
nnitln; the parts, b and c to e""h other, the rear aide of the lower 
en4 of b heiog beveled to & th;in Cdgo. puMi� ov(>r and inclosing the 
heel portiou-of that' PM"fof c in the rear of the fl"\ln� pivot, b, and 
the front upper pert of c, At n, being brought to a thin ellge and 
overlapping Ihe lower en .. of the front aide of b, substantially as set 
1\1rtl'-thus forming a pliable joint that will work without noise and 
preserve it� contour in all portions. 

I 
THE mSE AND PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS 

nring the period of ]'ourteen Years which has 
elapa:ed since the business of procuring patents for inventors was 
ronlmcnccd by MUNN &-Co., in connection with the publication of 
this p11per, the number of applications for patents in this country and 
abroad ltaB yearly Increased uiltil the number of putents l88ued at 
the Uuited States Paient Office laBt year (1859) amounted to 4,538 ; 
while tlie nllmber granted In the year 164D-fourteen yeal .. ago
nnmbered 502-only about one-third a. mauy as were granted to 
our own clients ' laat year ; there being patented, through the Scien ... 
tUic American Patent Agency, 1 ,440 dming tlte year 1859. The 
increasing activity amone 'Inventors ha� largely augmented the 
number of agencies for transacting Buch business. 

In thie profcsRion, the publishers of this paper have become iden
tified witb the ImiverllAl brotherhood o( Iuventol" and Patentee. at 
bome and abro.d, at the North and the South ; and with the in
crcased activity of the.e men of genius we have kept apace UJ' to 
this time, when we find ourselves transacting a larger bUldness in' 
this profession than any other firm iu the world. 

"'"'0 lUft.y FlR.fely aseert that no concern hRS the combined talent 
and facilitIes that we possess for preparing carefulll' and con'ecUl' 
applications lor (lIltents. and attendlng_ to all business pertaining 
tbereto. 

FREE EXAMINATION OF INVENTlOP6. 

Persons havin, conceived an idea which they think may be patent
able are advised te make R sketch or model of their invention, and 
I!ubmit to us!, " ith a full de!'!cription, fot' advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a reply written cOITesponding 
,,:ith the f"ot., free of charge. Add)"es. MU"N &< CO., No. 87 Park. 
rew, New York. 
P R E LIMINARY EXA!lINATlONS AT TilE PATJ<;NT OFFICE. 

The advice we render gratnltouslv n])on examining an invention 
does not extend to a oearch aUhe Patent Office, to see if a like inven· 
tion hM been preAc1l:ted there, but ie: an opinion based upon what 
knowlcdge we : m"y acquire of ft, eimtlnr invention from onr long 
�X}le-rienc(l'., t\nd the records in om' Home Office. Bnt for n. fee of 
$.�, nccomp:mied with a morlel or drn�ing nnd description, we have 
a "pecinl search mnde at the United State. Pntent Office, and a 
roilort setting f?rth !-he proopecta of obtaining " patent, &:c., mode 
ill' n�<l m.Ued to the inventor, wltlt 1\ pamphlet, sf"lng inotrndions 
for fn"ther proeeeding.. The ... prelimln:'ry examinations nre- mRd. 
thl"on�h onr Bmnch OlllCe. -corner of F nnd Seventh e:treetl!l, Wash .. 
ington, by' experienced and competent person!l� , Over 1,600 of these 
�xnmilli\tions wero made last year through thl. oll1oe, and ... a men· 
:I!nre of 'prudence and economy; 'W'e usually advise Inventors to haTe 
" prelimln;\ryoexamlnRtlon made. ·Addre •• MUNN &< CO., No.·37 
Park-row. Iilew York: 

-

cA"'EAT8. 
PersonA dealrlnr to fil" .. caveRt "at> hau the papen prepared on 

reMon.ble � .. by 8en�nt! a �k*h I\Ild tleacrll'"011 of the i!,vell-
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tion. The government fee for a caveat is $20. A pamphlet of advice 
regardiug application. for patents and caveats furnished graUa on 
application by mail. Address MU"N &< CO . •  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

}I�very applic.'lnt for a patent must furnish a model of his inven
tion. if susceptible of one : or if the invention is a chemical produc
tion, he mnst furnish. samples of the ingredients of which hls compo
sition i. compo.ed for the Patent Office. These should be securely 
packed, the inventor's name marked on them, nnd sent., with the 
government fee, by express. The express. Chft.rge8 should be pre
paid. Small model .. from a distance, can onen be sent cheaper by 
mail. The safest way to remit money is by dran on Nelv York, 
payable to Munn & Co. Persons who live ill remote parta of the 
conntry can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but if  not convenient to do tzO, there is 
but little "iok in sending hank bills by mail , having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Addres. )IU"N &< CO., No. 37 Park·row. 
NeIV York. 

REJECTED AI'PLICATION 8. 

We are prepared to undertake tha investiga.tion and prosecntion of 
rejected ca8QS� on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office aflbrda us rare opportuni
ties for t.he examination and comparison of l'eferencel!l. model@, draw
ings, document!, &rc. Onr BUCCC@S in the prol!!ecu�ion of rejected 
eases h". been very great. The principel portion of our charge is 
generally left depeuden' upon the final re,uit. 

All persons having rejected c.ses which they deaire to have pros
ecut-cd are Invited t9 correspond with us on the subject, glviug a 
brief hiltory of their c.se, enclosing the official lettero. &c. 

FOR.:IGN PATENTS. 

We are very extensively engaged In the prepn.mtioD and I!!ecnring 
of patents iu the various European conntriel!!. For t.he transaction of 
this bU81ness we have offices ut. NOl. 66 Chancery Ll'ne, London ; 29 
Boulevard St. IIlartin, Paris : and 26 Rue des EperonnieM!, Drnssels. 
We think we can ""fely say that three-fourthl of all the European 
patents aecured to American citizens nre procured through our 
Agency. . 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the Englisb law doe. 
not limit the- Issue of patents to Inventora. Any one can take out a 
patent there. 

Cirenlars of Information coneernlng the proper course to be pur
sued in obtaining patents in foreign countlies through our Agenty 
the requirementl of the different Patent Otllce., &C., m&y be had 
gratis upon application at our principal office, No. �7 Park.row, New 
York, or either of our branch offices. 

TESTIMONIAl,S. 

The annexed leUers, from tlle l""t throe Commlaslon.r. of Pateut., 
we commend to the perusal of all persons intereoted In obtaining 
Paterits:-

}[essrs. MUNN &< Co.:-I take pleasure in statin/< that while I held 
the office of CommissIoner of Patentfll, MOHR TuAN ONRwYOURTII OF AU. 
TilE BUSINE'88 011' mit Oll'FlClK CAME 'I'HBOUGB YOUR RANDS. I hAve no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated ha. betn fully rle
served ft.8 I have_ always obeerved. in all yonr Interconrse with the 

��c�f ;:U�l'��pi':::::. o���������\����,ftDd fidelity to the inter-
_ t:HAS. MASON. 
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subjoined vP.ry gmtifylng tep-timonts.l !-
Mpssrs. Mmm & Co.:-It affords me much pleasure to bear t.el!lti .. 

mony to the RhTe and effi<':ient manner in whieh yon have discharlted 
)"onr rl lltieA of Solicitors of Pat.ents while I hnd the honor of holding 
the office of C()mmissioDt'�r. Yonr btlsineS8 was very lftrge. and you 
sllRtf\fned (Rnd, I doubt'not, justly del!lerved) t.he reputation of en
ergy .. markpd ability and uncompl'onli8in� fidelity in performing your 
profeeeional cnsngements'y!e:�6:dre�:����nt, J. HOLT. 

Me .. rs. MUNN &< CO.:-Gentlemen : It gives me milch pleaBure to 

��y i�t,��:I���:fa:�'!'�rC;:po,%�.:'I�;1te
t
t���:. °tf ���e'::��

o
��: 

fore the Patent (\ffice WnB trans""ted through yonr a�ency, and that 
I have ever found you fnit.hrul and devoted· to the interests of your 
Clients, ao well M eminently qualified to perform tbe duties of Patent 
Attorneys with skill and accllrnoy. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient lervant, WM. D. BISHOP. 

J. A. C . ,  of C. 'V.�Electricity from II galvanic battery 
cnn be accumulated by mc:lns ofa Loydenjar if the battery is on. 
of high Intensity, tha' is, consisting of a con.iderable numb.r of 
plntes. cOnnect one pole with the Inlide of tbe jar and the other 
wllh the outside. 

S. F. , of Pa.-The rcporter, doubtless, mCllnt to say 
thnt, by rnlBin-g the temperature of iron from 1,0000 to 1,5000, the 
light emitted from it is lnr.i"enled forty fold. 

R. S., of Mass. -Yon can reduce quartz to a Iiqnid by 
grinding it  to powder, tben boiling it in a clo ... v .. lel with a 
strong -callstle Alkali. -

L. A. L . ,  or N. Y.-A small portion of calcined alum 
in J'Olvder added to blaek lead, and mixed with aome beer and a 
little a.phalt varnish (made with turpentine and asphalt)- .hould 
mnke R good stove polish to prevent the metal · rusting In your la
boratory. 

M. S. , Jr. , of La.-The ivalls of tho basements of 
bouses In this city situated nenr the rive",; Rnd expo!led to tidal 
overt\owo. Ar. usually ltUd In hot aapbalt. The archea of cellars 
laid · nnder the oldewalks III our atrooto are alllO usnally covared 
with hot ""phal ! ;  ne other cement o.ems to be as good for keeping 
ont wMer -froM the .urts... -CI.tomo made in the ,. bottom. of 
the Ml.eI.slPJl!," lubjeet to overflowa, If coated Inolde with good 
hydraulic cemeJlt "nd outside with hoi IIIphait, ahould be perfectly 
tight. Tjle hY,drnl)lic eament which you have uaed aeemo to have 
heen of nn Inferior 'In. lit)"". 

R. R. T:o of N. Y.-The bill to · amend the Cnnadian 
Pfttent LnW' did not pROS aUhe la.t .,sBlon of Parliament. Amer
ican in"';ntoTR "re ercltMed trQm taklne � In C&nad& at ,reo 
sent. n \. " ,hame ""d d!Jsraee. 

W. H. H.,  of 'l'cnn .-A large building in Paris w h ich 
had one ofOits I!Itone ' ... ·aUs bulging outward was stl'1\iglltened by 
runDing an iron rod t.hrough the wallA, on the 011t.e1' end of whith 
wu a broad plate of metal placed i Dflide of a nut working Oll the 
serew of the rod. By heatigg the rod inside of the bUlldir, g, the 
metal expanded ; theu the nnt.., with its brond plat.r, was , �cl'c",ed 
up close to tb. face of the wall against the bulged' part. Whell 
the rod cooled., the force of contrnction in the metal was EO gnu t 
that it straightened the wall in a very satiefactory mauuel'. This 
plan you could employ for yOU1' brick house ; but it mn�' IJc t oo 
troublesome and expensive. 'Va do not remember any other me
thod that we conld recommend. Probably yom' hon�e mny be nble 
to stand for quite a number of years, with its uneven wnllfl. 

F. D. , of N. Y. -Mildew may be removed from white 
linen and cotton clothes by w&ehing and bleaching, nnd especially 
by uling a little chlorine water for the blenching :letion. By 
placing ", little salt on t.he mildew staiup, th('n equerzing, some 
lemon juice aud hot watm' upon them, th('y will all10 be l'eDlol't'd. 
Good brushing ond a little alcohol rubbed on wi�h . sponge nftcr' 
ward is the only treatment we recommend for m ildew on woolen 
good •• 

W. M. MeA. , of Pu. -You will find most of t he fllcts 
known in regard to aluminum in ooc.k nnmbers of the SCIENTIFI. 
AI<EBIOAN. It is a blui,h·white metal, very light, It. specific grav. 
Ity being 2.06. It i. ensily worked, and can be hammered, rolled 
or cast : It. melting poiut being about the s .. me .s thnt of ,ilYer, 
which 18 ] ,8730 Fah. It i8 nearly AS drooG nnd stiff as i r(;D, and 
form. Rllo)'s with �old and other metal •• 

E. M. C., of R. I. -Therc n re mnny plnn f s  which ("on� 
tRin india .. rubber in s mull qu:mtitice. The common milkweed il 
a specimen. 

K. S. W., of Gn.-Tho stRins made on fine linen 
with the oil from sewing machines are very difficult to l'emove ; 
but this enn be conc"with a little oxalic acid in solution after the 
oil is washed out. The color is due to the oxyd of iron iu the oil, 
which cannot well be removed from light colored wooleD 
without injury to the texture of the fabrie. 

S. D. '1'. , of N. Y. -You may preserve your cider good 
and perfectly sweet for a lon g time by keeping it in close casu 
aud plncing a very small quantity ot the bisulphide of lime in 
each. 

D. C . ,  of Va.":"'We are glad to know that yon nrc doing 
well with your invention . \Ve c:uinot advise you. however, to ap
ply for a patent on the washing machine. A roller swinging over 
a corrugated concave bottom is an old device. lYe llOpe you will 
1!1tccecd in procuring us a good club of . l5ubEcribel's t� our puper for 
the new volume. which will commence on the first or tTnnuar)·. 

M. P. F. , of N. Y. -The mauve dye is madc of ll11iIine 
aDd the bichromate of pota8h. The description fer mnking tho 
purple dye from coal tar you wm find on poge 6�, Vol. II. , of the 
8om>rrIFlo AMElUcAN. 

J. S. , of N. Y.-Amber vnrnish for violins is thinned 
with refined tq.rpentlne to reduce it to a pJ'opel'condition for appli
cation. In varnishing a violin, all the old varnish should be care
fully scraped off before the new 10 applied, unless t\ very thin coat 
II required. 

J. Y. H. ,  of PR. -We do not think your plan of a long 
canvas scre,.,. for a flying machine D.8 J:::ood as a ahort e-p�:nl. There 
will be no difficulty, however, in An-anginr: the apparatus, if nn 
engine Is produced of sufficient po".er in proportion to its weight 
to rRise itseif by turning fans. 

C. L. P.,  of N. Y. -We hope YOll may be successful 
with your lath mnclline. It i. a good pl.n to try experiments as 
you afe doing, and thus settle the practical value of your inven� 
tlon at the outset. 

C. C. P., of Texas.-Yoll arc evidently possessed of 
much inventive talent, and it  only needs to be directed toward 
practical results to be crowned with 8llCC8SI!l. It is not n part of our 
business to nf'gotlate the ealc of in,"entioDs, but we advise ;ron to 
find a oapitnli,t at home to nid you In developing your improve· 
ments. Do not get too many irons In the fire. 

• 

MONEY RECEIVED 
At the ScieJltific American Office on account ot Patent 
Otllce business, for the week ending Saturday, Nov. 10, 1860 :-

B. T. B., ofN. Y., $30 ; T. N. R., of N. Y., $110 ; G. A. D., of CaI., 
$12 ; M. A. W., of Cnl., $50 : G. S. K., of WiS., $20 ; E. W. K.. of 
Ill . •  $30 ; S. A. Co., of N. Y., $525 ; p. 1.. , of N. Y., $25 ; C. & E., of 
Ohio, $10 ; J. G., of Ohio, $25 ; J. G. W., of N. Y., $300 ; E. G. D .• 
of- N. Y . •  $30 ; A. I.. B., of Mnss., $30 : D. H. F. , Jr., of Mo., $30 : 
H. &< M., of Ohio, $30 ; E. C. T., of N. Y., $30 ; H. N., of N. Y., $25 ; 
W. C. , of N. Y., $25 ; T. N. H., of Mo. , $35 ; J. C. T., of III., $30 ; 
J. lt. I., of N. Y., $250 ;  H. M. B., of Ohio, $95 : S. K. W., of Pn.' 
$20"; E. D., of N. Y. , $25 ;  S. N. C., of 111<1., $250 ; S. W., of Ga.; 
$30 ; J. K., of N. Y .. , $38 ; J. E. G., of Ill., $250 ;  H. &< W., ofMa .... 
$58 ; G. P. R., of llla.s., $30 ; G. &: S., of Mich., $15 ; E. S., of N. Y., 
$30 ' B. M., of N. Y., $30 ; E. n. B., of N. Y., $25 ;  A. L. F., of Pa., 
$;j5 ;  P. II., of Mass., $30 ; A. h S., of S. C., $30 ;  T. K., of N. Y.; 
$30 ; N. J . •  of N. Y.) $25 ; J. S. ,  of N. J., $�5 ; L. A. G., of N. Y. 
$25 : P. S., of N. Y., $30 : W. H. R, of N. Y., $250 ; J. H. R. .  of 
Ten_n.,  $25 ; H. &: S., of PI\., $30 ; C. B. T., of Cal . •  $20 ; D. Mo o ot 
Ohio, $30 ; B. D. T., of N. Y., $25 ; J. B. of Germany, $25-; J. L., of 
N. Y., $25 ; O. R. B . •  of N. Y., $12 ; S. L< S., of Pa., $30 ; R C. M .• 
of S. C_, $25 ; H. F., of Ln., $30 ;  W. S., of Pa. , $25 ; J. i. R, of 
Iewa, $10. 

Specifications, drawings aDd models belonging to pRr
ties with tho following initials have been forwarded to the Paten' 
Office dftling the week eilding Satllrda)"", Nov. 10, 1860 :-

"T. N. 1\., of N. Y. (l! caseo) ; p, C., of N. Y.; F. W. R., �fInd.; H. 
C. A., of Ill.; G. W. C ., of Texa. ; J. J .. , of N. Y.; M. &< e., of Ky.; 
B. D. T., of N. Y.; A, L. F.: of Pa.: E. P., of Mass.; J. G., of GIl.; 
R C. n., of N. C.� C. W., F. of Ill.: P. Moo of IIlieh.; T. E. B.. of 
Fla.: p. R, B • •  of N- Y.: H. N., of�. Y.; ;R. C., ot Texaa (l! � ; 
Eo Ji. n .. of N_ Y.; J. R .r . •  of �y.; C, � S., of Pa.; W. C., of N. Y.; 
J. T. P .• of Conn. 

- -
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USEFUL HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BACK NUllBERIL AND VOLUMES OF THE SCWNTIFIC 
A.�oA.N.-Ne\V Bubscribers to the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN can be 
furnished with the back numbers of this volume by si gnifying 
their wish to receive them, otherwise their paper will be sent from 
the date of receiving the BnbscripRon. Vols. I. and II. (bound or 
unbound) Dl(\y be had at this office aud from all periodical dealers. 
Price, bound, $1 50 per volume ; by mail, $2, which Inclndes pcst. 
age. Price in sheet!!, $1. Every mechanic, inventor, or artisan 
in the United Stntes should have a complete set of this publication 
for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preserve their num
bera for binding. 

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
eet their papers regularly will oblige the publishers by stating their 
complaint! in wIiting. Those who ma.y have missed certain num
b.rs can have them supplied by addressing a note to the office of 
pubUeation. 

GIVE IsTELI,IGIBLE DIRECTIONS.-We often receive let
ters with money inclosed, requesting the paper seut for the amount 
of the enclosure, but no name of State given" and often with the 
name of the Post.ofllce .Iso omitted. Persons shonld be careful to 
write their names plolnly when they addre.s pUblishers, and to 
name the Po't-office at which they wish to receive their paper, and 
the State ill which the Post-office is located. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PORTER' S IMPROVED GOVERNOR. 
The repntation of these governors is well established. Par

tIes troubled wit.h unsteady power may send for them In entire COD .. 
fidence. They llever fail. 
tl:!��rl� l��.Jil���;:�l::rsl���:t:!4ai.ll T��l���e����� �,:!����J 
to work pE:'l'fectly with any and aU valves, whicb move freely aud 
close tolerably tight. 

A style is mnde expressly adapted to wat�rwh.el'. to wbich they 
will gi ve a perrectly unifurm motioll, under any valiation of resist-
a

Ol
c

h'ave long done with troubling my cnetomers for certificates ;  but 

�:, �1�1: :����i����t ll��
gSt�t��D:t�[h�f J:il���S now using this gover-

I will seud u. u;overnQr to any respoD!lible Jlarty for tl1al. lilt doas 
not ope.rate perfectly' it may be returned. 

A liberal discount to the trade. wllOle orders will always be 
promptly filled. 

CHARLES T. PORTER, 
No. 235 West T·hirteentb-strect, corner of Ninth-avenue, 

14 tf New York City. 
-------------------------------------- . -

SWISS MATHEMATICAL DRAWING INSTRU-
ments of the finest ftnisil .. In largo quantIties, constantly on 

hand, f.)l' sale by JAMES 'W. QUEEN & CO., No. 924 Chestnut. 
street, Philadelphia. N. B.-An illlu=trRted sheet of the instruments 
in full size, with priced liet, eent by mail li'ee on aplllication. 17 5* 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FIVE 
• new InveutioDs-one verv recent" and of great value 

to familiee. AU pay great profit.s t� ngent�. Spnd fonr eta1!lPS and 
get'SO pages particulars. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

17 13' 

to 8top sendlng the paper whcn the time for which it was prepaid BROWN & GARRISON' S  AGENCY FOR THE Iiu expired ; and the publishers will not deviate from that standing enle of Patent RI�bts and all Lahor-saving Articles, No 126 
rule in any instance. Randolpb-"treet (P. O. Box No. 1,219), Chicago, 1Il. 20 S' 

RATES OF ADVERTISING-, 

THII. TY CgNTS per line for each and every Insertion, 
payable in advance. To enable .Uto nnderstand how · to calcnlate 
tbe amonnt they must Bend when they wish 'advertlsements pub
lished" 've will explain tha.t ten word@ average one line. Engravings 
will not be admitted into our advel'thlng column! ; and" as here
t9fore, the publishero reserve to tbemselves the right to reject any 
advertisement sent for }'ublication. 

LABOHATORY OF CHEM ISTRY. -CON SULTA-
tions and advices on chemistry applied to nne and manntac';' 

t
e
yres, agriculture, met,',Uurg,f', mining suryey�; Infol"!lulotion Oll 
bemieal fabl'iclt.tionrc, wit h urawings .. SUCR. as colors" varDlshes" conI 

oils, ll:'per, gas, c:I.OlUeill, 80:lp8, dyeing, nnimal black, manures, �id
.
" 

alkalies, t!3lts, indh,-]'ubber, gntta-percha, &c. Address Protessor 
H. DUSSAUUE, che mi.t (from the Uonservatoire Imperial of 4!·!·s 
and lI3.nuuctures, Pari:�), Ne\v Lu.banon, N. Y. I 

WANTED - A SIT U ATION AS SUPERIN-
tendent in nn Il"On Fonndl'y, by a. ma.n of �'eady habits, who 

hM h':\d over 9:1 yert,l'i!' eXlerienee as moldel·. Good reference can be 
gi�0

03' if required. Ad res. J. N., Providence (R. I.) Pos' Office. 

W,\.NTED-A PARTNER, WITH SEVERAL 
thou�3.nd doUMs, in a \vell-esta,blishef} }"oundry niH} Mnehin

�y concern ; or I ,",·in.�ell or exchange -{or au , impr�ved Farm said 
li'onnury, Too18, Pd.ttem8, cf,c., with a good run 01 clin-om. LoMuon 
8eco�d to none in the Uaited Stat'!s, especially for Steamboat Ma
chino1'\·. A,ldress �'. SIMO){, P. O. Box No. 178, Paducah, Ky., or 
('J; SI�O){, Agent. 90 S' 

POCO METALLIC PAINT-POS SE'SSING AD-
vantl\o"88 over all o'berB-vi� : v:\l'ietie� of color, finer ground 

an� cl!.eaper. . S��[�g�.s���·
'N��e�.ik. 

FOR SALE-THREE PIN MACHINES (FOW-
ler's p3.ttern) for 1Wt.king solid head pins-ma.kes : �oa. 3,-4 and 

pins : :1.l1 ne'" and. in good order. Also" one. sti�kef' to; $tick tho 
ping in the p�per. Also, one hair-pin machine, capable of mAking 
100 perreet hair-lJini per minute ; _wire ·strnightener�: all the fixturee' 
oomplew for stn.rt.inst t.he business. For further particulars address 
E. IVDIS, cornel' of Fifth-.tree' and Columbia-avenue, Philndel. 
phi.., Pa. · 19 4' 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES.-RUST' S PATENT, , m�nul:\etuTcd and sold by the proprietor of the patent, S. C, 
HILLS, No. 19 Platt-street, New York: Price $150. 1 em 

A FINE L ATHE FOR SALE-5! FOO'r BED, 
6-inch l'1wlng :  m!\de by Stewmt, Rnd never uRed. Cost over 

$'1').1. �n<1 \Viii he sold for $150. Apply at No. 113 East Forty-secnnd 
street, New York. l' 

SOMETHING NEW .. -JUSl' OUT, GENTLE-
� mens' ,"Vater-pr()of Cloth C')ft.t�, Sp:lriin g  Coats and J..Ip.ggings, 
nn,t rt. Variety of np.w styles of 'Vater-proof""Clothing, from the new 
f,ctory of the N. y t '\yward Comp:t.ny. For sRle by the New York 
ng�nt, nt No. 181 BroMlva,. [l8tl) . SA.M.. C. BISHOP. 

$ 1  COPYING PRESS, WITH WRITING CASE , _P:lrtnblp. and dnmble. Rnrl COllies tettpl's instn.ntlY and 
pmofectl}". Sent post-p!\id, with copvinll book, for $1 27. CnnvSlf'l@ing 
A.!lents wilt fintl this fln nnrivn,lled article in ev�r.v l'P.Plppct for thp.rn. 
An ,,(pent Bent for a. HR.mple nnd procnrl"d orders for thirtp.E"n Jlref!�pl'1 
tn haif a. day. FC!lr ll'\l'ticnlars and illnstrnt.ed ciJ'r,ilh:r, ,vl(lrQs�, with 
!tamp, tbe mnnuf" eturer. J. H. ATWATER, 

I' ProVidence, R. I. 

GREAT CURIORITY. -MAGTC CIGAR C ASES, ,,,itb secret drn.WfI;l\ p"nt. free on receipt or twelve reel posliagp. fl!t�'mp!l, to any p<"rt of the United StateEl. .A.!!enhl want�d. by whom 1'lT'�A llmflt,� "..-., mA.rl�. Senfl rOT' one R.CI fIIflmple a.nd tenns to e • •  T. WH.LIAMS, Lock Box 688, ProTidence, R. L l' 

HA.YT>E'q S A.NDERS & (;0. , No. 306 PEARL-Rtt-eet, New York, mllDnfRetnre p,vet'V vn.riety of bra.<IIfJ work f,.1' JlO!'t.bl. steam engine .. whistle.., TalT ... 011 oupll. gage "".k" h u .  
WANTED-A !!lAW GUMMER THAT WILT, �llm A ""w I\R� not bend it. Addres. ll. E. I!!A WINS, Mat. 80:1, nranoh county" MIcb. r-_ .. _ _  . _------------

A GOOD CHANCE FOR MANUFA CTURING. -
The subscribers have for 81\1e a very valuable property, com

priSing about 13 ncres, suitable fill' Cott.on, Papfll' ol' any other maou_ 
n��

t
l�����l!�:o

sTi;e 
T:��icdf�� 

s
i:����I��g�i:fI�r� °rfo�i�� fe::�I�g� 

basement wnlls Are 2X1' feet thick ; the whole buildinl'_ i8 put up in 
the most substantial manner. In addition theret o.. IS an octa�on 
Wheel-honse" two stotics high, 34x36 feet" cbntaining a large Iron 
ovcrehot Water 'Vheel, built by Barton, or Tro.v. Attached to the 
property are 11 good Dwellings nnd a Store. The sitnntlon of this 
��r::

':rnJ�s U:i�hli�afift':e:%i:��8��d:f�ft���nfjffdns�;rv:� :�� 
('ine mile of the New York nnd Erie Branch RRilroad. If not sold 
by· the first of JaU1uu·Y', .it will be to rent. This property ill now in 
complete order, and I'f'ad.,v for operation. For further tUlrticu1ars" 
Inquire of the 8ubsci'iberp-, at CUI'll\vaU, Ol'ange county, :8. Y. 

18 5'eow ORR ... CO. 

FOR THE DEAF-FOR THE DEAF.-ARTIFI-
clnl ears ; entirely coneealed, Call at or address, HASLAM 

BROS., No. 420 Broadway, New.York, for a descriptive and iIIustrll_ 
ted circular. 19 2' 

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE FOR EVERYDAY 
n:-le -Patent for e,t.le-.-A self -soaping Scrubbing Bath or 

���e ��!'y. ���.n
b
t
e

J��t:1 ir��gJ, f�o�AJ��:. W�'t:rttJ�C{j� 
Box No. 77S New York Post Office. 18 

NEW AND PERFECT B ARREL MACHINERY, 
, consisting o f a  HpRd-turner" Stave-dresser, Jointer and Crozer, 

and especially adapted to rice tierce�', sugar and 'molasses hogiltead�, 
Rnd to tight or slack work of evel'.r- description. They nre at once 
the simplest. chea.pest and most efficien t Machine! made. Liberal 
terms offered to 8.l';"ents and others to sen MRJ,:hines and Rights. For 
thll descriptive circular., addre •• C. B. HUTCHINSON, Anbnrn, 
N. Y. 18 4' 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CHEMIST, NO. 424 
- Bro9.dway, New York.-Analrses of ores, minerals, articles 

of commerce, &c. Ad\yice and in stru ction in chemical procc8�e8 
generally ; advice on chemical patent!. 8* 

SAVE YOUR STEAl\I. -HOARD & WIGGIN' S  
Improved Steam Trap Valve, for rplieving steam pipel$, CYlin

ders, &e . •  of condensed water. By its use the· boilfor preSf!;urc is kept 
np, the full heat maintained, and a. large $a.v.lng in fuel made. 
Several thommnd of thes£> trap valves are is flllcceesful USE'" and we 
offer them with entire cOofidence that they will aceompllRh all that 
,ve claim for them. For an tllustrnt.('d circular 01' a. tr\al m�chine, 
nddres._ J. W. H OARD. ( ProVidence R' J 14 Iii' GEO. n. �IGGIN, 5 ' . •  

LUBRICATING COAL OIL-FOR RAILROADS, 
Cotton a.nd Woolen Factories, Steamboats, &e.;- frce of chemi-

ca
l! and odor. Price-50 centsJ.:£ VI¥ti:h�ii;"�Nr:;e�8rk, Ohio. 

M. ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR .-SALE.- T W O  
double-gearcd screw-rnttIng RUde lathes;swin�ing from 20 

to 24 inches nnd flheora 12 to 16 feet long ; one · d01ible ... g�ared elide 
lathe, 4 feet diameter and 20 feet in length ; four planing machinep, 
variotlfll sizes ; three CR.rd wheel boring machfnes� three card I\xle 
lat.hes" thrp.A shop �rnn.eA, &c ... &�. All !econd. hand ; in good order. 
Apply to CHAS. W. COPELAND, No. Ilr.! Broadway. New York. 

14 8" 

CHESTER GmLD & SONS; MANUF.ACTURERS 
nf BELTING LEATHER, 16 B1ackstOne-str!'et. Boston, Ma ••• 

14 IS' ' ' 

B.ACK NUMBERS AND BOUND V,OLUMES OF 
tho NEW RERIES of the SCIENTIFIC AMERTCAN CRn 

�I ... ays be had of' A. WINCH, No. SSOChe.tnm-L'tTeet, Philadelp1lin, 
fu 11 � 

G'ALVANIZET> mON PtPE.;...CHEAPER AND 
hetterthan lead for water. r • .  n.ed In tbe .!tiPfl of Rronkll'n 

ft.tld H�rt,ford for Wlltpr piPPA in tlwelltne hnllRP,fi!. Sflld n.t. who1eFlft.le 
by JAMES '0. MORI!!E ... CO., No •. _76 Jobn.Btreet, New York. lOti 

• 
gu� �el'ld)tuttg fiit ��f(ttbl!r. 

�nbeT, "'e[die nidi! mit beT en�lifdien €�radie Manni finb. 'tIInnen 
i�Te ro!ltlfld[llngen in bef bclllfd\tn e�Tad\e lnitdiin. ef�len \Ion �Tfln
bl1llaett mil !u�ll. beutTldi nefdirie�entn !!lcfdjteihn�tn Mie�e mqll 311 
. abrtliiTen' Qlt· · . 

ftllllll I$t �o • •  
37 1!art l!Ioll), ��"' .. �eT!.1 

!lui �� Offl(� lDub �e"If�4118 Odicn, 

3�5 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, S'l'EAM 
er8, and ful.. Macllinel'Y and Burning: Pease's Inlpl'Ovcd Ma chinery and BUl'l!ling on will saTe fiftt �1' cent., and will not· gum. 

ThL! Oil poss .. ses qualities ,.;tally e •• entiJ&! for lubricating and bln8 
ing, and found in no other oiL It Is oftered to the public upon lhe 
most reliable, thorough aId practical teat. ,Our. Dlost ,sl<illful , engl_ 
neers and machinists pronounce it superior to ana chea�r than�by 
��rs;���O

oA�:}O�:.t 
a�e�n

s�e���s�:I�!?o�.::.�1ft 1!��i��for 
to any other tbey have ever used for machinery." . For ..t. only by·' 
tbe Inventor and Manufacturer, . F. S. PEASJ::, 

No. 61 Maln-.tr�eh BuftaIIJ, .N. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders tilled for any pal't of the United States nlld 

Enrope. 18 lit 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
I'lane 1 8  to 24  Inches wide, a t  $90 t o  $110 For sale by S. C. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, N e w  York. 1 tf ; 
• 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STE..-\.M: PUMPS FOR 
. all kinds of independent Stell)!l Punjping, for 8ale .. t·55 fthd It 

First.street, WilIiam.b·Jrgh, L. I., nnd 74 Beekman-strfet, Ne", York. 
1 26 GUlLD, GAR!USON & CO. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND GTHER 
Machinists' Tools" of superior quality, oa..hand1and .finisbillg, and for snle low ; also· Hamson's Grain Mills. For des�liptive cl11:ular, 

address New Haven Manufacturillg Co., New Haven, Conn. 1 26 

FOR SALE-JOHNSON' S PATENT FOR A N  
improved Bt�d.m generator a n d  sl1perbeftte'r , warrant.ed not tet 

�3.i�:;: .rn'{M��Hf,'l;JN�'�o;�I�;Jila�f�;�:��r;.�r 
per I¥t�r. 

DUDGEON' S PORTABLE HYDRALLIC J,AC�S _  , for raising heavy w·ehdlte" boiter£l. lot'omoti�es, cars,· !!Itone, stowing cotton, pulling" &tc. Frames Rno plateD!! for stationary PI'E'8� ' Ring, of different lIizes. made to order. Dudgeon's portable hydraulic punchE"! for punching or shearing iron, die-sinking and other pur-
���d' fu�)e

!
e

Ci���ia:' 1�b�iK6�t�cL���a�!.466r J;R:d��:l: New York. � IS'eow 

! 1 200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE AT 
• _ cutting 3�,eneil work ; large nnd emltU St-eel Dietl .. w ole Lette,.,., two Alphnbets, l'ignre. all(l Bordei'. 'fool .. with 16 Chisels and GougE'S for lnl'gc , wor� witfl "1\ quuntity (l:f:$lck E'pffi." �I(>nt to retail for $150. Squnrr, Cot?pnpI'. Fini@;ll io'g Plnte, POIiEh

lng Brush" Fl'n�er, ,SJ:.rlll"8, 8moot11 1 I l�, StODe, - ��8t', Cnrvo pnt. tern, sample Deslgne, llu.mIl)cr n�4 Block, with reqipe for Indr-llible Ink and mercnntile Stencll Ink ; all ncce.J!!8ary JllstructiQns for cutting Stencil Frflmel', lPllking.Stencil Bl'uehe,-,. aod, in FI10li-. the whole s,l·pte:n of carrying on the Stencil -btteinu8 · at wbole.all", with sufficient Bt""k ami tools of every de8eliption •. warranted perfect or exchanged at Any time (fret') for DeW. ThIs ",hole out:ft:t., ent ire and complet.r., is furnished fol' $1�. Dj�8 nil JlI\tented. The A nu'ricnn. Stencil Tool-works. at Springfield, Vt., have a ""'h fund of �O,N)' i nve!lted exclnFivcly in the maq\lfnctll1"C of S�encil ToolI" ba'�ins,thft largest and most vnlnable wnter.poWf'T in the Statr., witti a wl1eel of 75 horFlE>-powCl', affordin g cnllt.omel"8 Infinite ndvanhtgf8. _ 80,mpll'8 Rnd )lRrtfcntarq frpe. AdfirePfI A, J. FULI..IA"M. pat,entee Rnd" �ropli ('tOl', No. J8 l\lpl"chent.8� Ex�hangp, Boston" Moss.; No. 212 Brol\".", New York, or Springfielcl, Vt. 16 5eow·' 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
. and Shave 24,000 Shin�leB In n dn,. for .nlp hy . .  I tf S. C. HILLS, No. 19 Platt.street, New YOI'k. 

GREAT CURIOSI1'Y.-PARTICULARS SENT 
free. Agents wanted. SHAW k CLARK. ' 6 24' Biddeford, Maine. 

READY 'fHIS DAY. -NEW EDITION, RE-
vi fled and "Enlarged.-u Wel1s' Every Man his Owp Lawyer. and United Stnle. Form Book." A complete nnd reliabl. gil lde te 

��nr.:l�:��
s 
B?�)�I�\�:�II�t���!I:�I��:br�rn�I��s�!:t::, �':a!�:cf'fl,�y;' business in a legal way without Ip.I!'AI · 8sp-ff!.tatlce. Alf!(\" t'!Ontalntuj; the laws of the Various St.ates nnd Territolie8 eont"erning the CQllection of Debt!" Pro�l'ty Exempt from F.xecntioD" LiPD LnwfI, J.ftwi of J4i mitation, J4f\W8 of Contl'llt'.t, Lptnl Rates of Int.erE'st, I.it'enfiC to Sell Goodfll, Qno.lifiC'lltionfli of Voterp" &re." &rc. Pr' No mon (II' bnsineB! woman Bhould be without t.his work ; it will Boye mon, time� its cost, mnch �rplp:xity and loes of time. 12mo. , 4C8 Pft'f'P� law binding ; ,price $1. Sent podpft.id. AarFnts wrmtrd for thip. find etJte.1" poPlllar pnblicatlon.. Adol'<'FB J OHN G. WI'J.T.S, Pobll.h.�. ""r-nel' of Park-row and Beekman-streets, New York. 25 tf 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBJNING 
. the maxi.mnm of efllei.nry. dllT1lhlUty and eecnom, wllh !lIe 
:;ri��!'A��!i�:!�r� B�n�t�!'

i
�t' th�l�e

rn�:
C%T:,

d
h�h�� t.�"!!"?:,-�CI�frt:�r!· 

StE'Am EnJtinp.." D plSCliptive rirt'ulafs @ent on APplication. Atldres. 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mas.. 1 � 

PUMPS ! PUMPS .! ! PUMPS ! !  !-CARY'S IM-
prov�f1 notary Foree Pnmp, unrivaled for pl1mJ'lin� hot or ��Ja: 

Ilql't!d.. MannfactllTed and pold hy CARY k BRAINKRD, Brock. Ei�. N. Y. Alpo, sold bY,J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor HOUle, Nerl�� 

WROUGHT IRON PIP:E, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
.f an In"h to .'@ht lnclo",, �, with eY�ry y""'ety of fillln!!" 

and· ftxtnre •• (<>t:. ,..... _.lealb . M' water. ·, ... Id "t lb" I.",,,,,, market· 
prIce. by JAM�8 O. MOR!!E " CO. Ne. '1\1 .rohll-ltreet, l'!ew 'fork. 

lot! 
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33� THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
AMERICAN RAILROADS AND AMERICANISMS 

IN LONDON. 

It is well known that our countryman, Mr. G. F. 
Traiu has introduced street railroads into Liverpool 
and Birkenhead, England, and he is n�w in London en
deavoring to introduce the system into the British me

tropolis. At a dinner given to him by some of the pub

lic men of London, hc made a characteristic specch, 

and remarked that " as a nation, "  the English lan
guage was more accuratcly and purcly spoken in the 
United States than in Great Britain. The remarb 
created loud laughter, " hereupon the speaker exclaimed : 

" I  will prove it. Order your dinner in every village 
from Maine to California, and thcy will u nderstand you 
for 16, 000 miles ! but go 500 miles, from Aberdeen to 
Dover, and you can loose yourself in a Babel of tongues. 
Remember, gentlemen, the Americans don't speak 
Gaelic, or Manx, or Celtic, or Welsh-(Iaughter)
and, I assure you, upen my honor, Yorkshire and Lan
cashire are not taught in our common-schools (laughter); 
and I am informed, on good authority, that there are 
no professors of Irish or Scotch in our academies. (Ap
plause.) Lindley Murray, Lord Lyndhurst, Rnd Noah 
Webster, were all Americans ! Our written language 
will always be English-our spoken language is Ameri
can. The time has arrived to state that Sam Slick is 
not an American institution I that American securities 
are safer, and pay better, than those of any other na
tion-(Oh I)-that the almighty dollar is not so much 
respected in the social world by the Amcricans, as the 
almighty shilling by the English-COh I and laughter) 
-that Americans never filibuster, while England never 
did anything else-(Hear, hear, and applause)-that 
our people, as a people, are more temperate, more 
moral, better educated, and better dressed, than their 
illustrious predecessors-(Hear, and rORrs of laughter) 
-and that the tooth-brush story, like Arrowsmith's 
railways and reTolvers in Georgia, has turned out to be 
a hoax. (Laughter and applausc.) England views 
mankind from a first-class caniage-hence, when a few 
thousand Wellt-Enders go to tho sea-side, they say 
everybody is out of town ! What cgotism I All the 
misconception has arisen by comparing the English 
dress cirele with the Amcrican pit-or Oxford and 
Cambridge against all America ! Compare dress-circle 
with drellll-Cirele, gallery with gallery, pit with pit, and 
then America will receive j ustice in Europe. (Applause.) 
• • • • England has always been looking out of 
the cabin at ' America in the torecastle-England has 
been the pnlpit, America the audience-England the 
schoolmaster, Americans the scholars. That day has 

passed away. A published idea is an expired patent." 
The London Star of the 1 2th ult. , say� "the Metropo. 

litan Street Railroad question was again brought before 
the Marylebone Representative Council yasterday. The 
enterprising Mr. Train attended in support of his plan, 
and Mr. Wilkinson, on bebalf of the London General 
Omnibus Company, and a gentleman named Curtis 
appeared for the purpose of urging delay-both of these 
parties haTing schemes of their own to promote. The 
Testry, however, resolved, by a very decided majority, 
to accede to Mr. Train's appliration. We may soon 
expect to see these street railroads as common in Eng
land lUI they are in the great cities of America." 

- '.' -
THE ELECTRICITY OF THE TORPEDO. 

The results of some curious experiments on the elec
tricity of the torpedo have been recently pnblished by 
the distinguished Itali_�ist, M. Matteucci. We 
learn that ,the electro-motive power of the organ of the 
torpedo exists independently oC the immediate action of 
the nerv�us system. If a section of the electric organ 
of the torpedo which has been dead 48 hours, or it the 
torpedo be exposed for the same number of hours to the 
action of the open air, or left for 24 hours in  a frigorific 
mixture where it may have hardened or become frozen, 
or if kept during the latter period in water at a temper
tnre from 104° to 122°, be made tQ communicate with a 
galvanometer, a great deviation will be produced . If the 
torpedo be killed with the poison curare or woorali, it 
will present the same electro-motive power as if it had 
died naturally. In its operations lIS a nerve dis<' harging 
battery, its electro-motive power is considerllbly in
ereiuled under stimulatf!d action. When the nerves of 
the orga'lll have beeIl .everal times excited In lueees-

sion, that power for which the torpedo is so remarkable 
is greatly increased, and will produce a greater number 
of discharges than it would in its normal condition. J!'or 
instance :-Let two pieces of equal dimensions, each con
taining a strong nervous filament, be prepared on one 
of the organs of a torpedo ;  let them be placed on a 
piece of gutta-pereha with the two nerves opposite to 
each other, and sitnated perpendicularly to the prisms of 

a thermo-electric apparatus ; on closing the circllit of 
the galvanometer, a small ditTerential current becomes 
apparent, but soon disappears. Then if the nerve of a 
galvanoscopic frog be placed npon each organ, and tile 
circui t  be broken under a mercury bath while the nerve 
of one of the pi('ces is being irritated with the point� 
of a fine pair of scissors, the frog then in contact with 

that piece will exhibit violent convulsions. When 
after this the nerve is let\; at rest, and the circllit of the 
galvanometer again closed, a strong deviation, which 
lasts a long time, is perceived in the direction of the ex
cited organ. The electro-motive power of the organ of 
a torpedo is not intiuenced by the nature of any gaseous 
medium in which it may be left for twenty-four honrs. 
This is proved by comparing, in opposition to each 
other, two pieces preserved in different gases such as 
hydrogen, oxygen, carbonic acid, and atmospheric air 
more or less rarified ; when it will appear that there is 
no constant difference between the electro-motive powers 
of the two p

_
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STRANGE'S IMPROVEMENT IN SPRING 
DIVIDERS. 

'fhe neat and compact dividers and calipers represent. 
ed in the annexed cuts were invented by Joseph W. 
Strange, of Bangor, Maine, and the invention was se
cured by Letters Patent, dated Sept. 1 1 ,  1 860. The 

improvement is so clearly displayed by the engravings, 

as to hardly require a description . Instead of the or
dinary screw through the two legs of the instrument" 
the legs are passed through a sliding yoke, II, and their 
divergence is varied as desired, by turning the screw, b, 
which works through the yoke and through the middle 
of , the bow. 

By this means, a neat and symmetrical instrument is 
produced, which is perfectly balanced and has no long 
screws or thnmb pieces projecting from its sides. 

Further information in relation to this invention may 
be obtained by addressing John S. Jenness, tht' assignee 
of the patent, at Bangor, Maine. 

. .  -
THE remarkable number of suicides that have taken 

place lately has greatly oceupied the attention of psy_ 

chologists an d  physiologists. M. Bierre de Boismont 
has lately read an essay upon general paralysis and its 
premonitory symptoms. The symptom to which he at
taches most importance Is a com pletc ebanJ!e in the 
habits and character of the person attacked. When An 
individual who, natnrally gentle and patient, become� 

subject to fits or violent anger. or a person sincerely 
Christian and of pore morals, IISsumes 1\ strange liberty 
of thonght. and manners, we sball not once in a hundred 
times deceiTe ounelve8 if we take these symptoms as 

pro�(lstics of a disorder of the brain, which will soon 

degenerate fnto general paralysis. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

The United Slates Patent Office at Washington con
tains nearly 30, 000 models pertaiuing to patented in
ventions, all of which arc open to public inspection and 

exam ination, together with the drawings and specifica

tions rclntlDg thereto. Bat tbe distance of the capital, 

and the time and expense involved in a journey thithcr, 
deters, in effect, thc majority of inventors from reaping 
the advantages which a personal examinntion of previ
ously patented inventions might oftentimes give tllcm. 
To obviate this difficulty we are in the habit ot making 
these examinations at the Patent Office for inventors. 
When it is desired to ascertain definitely whether an 
invention, believed to be new, has been previously 
made, or to w hat extent, if any, it has been anticipated, 
the applieant sends to U R  a rough sketch and descrip
tion of the device. We tben m llkc a thorough examin
ation in the Patcnt Office at Wash ington , and report 
the reslllt to the applicant. The charge for this service 
is only $5 ; and it is frequently the means of saving 
the applicant the entire expense of preparing a model, 
paying government fees, &c. , by revealing the fact that 
the whole or a material portion of his impronment was 
previonsly known. This preliminary examination is 
sometimes also of importance in assisting to properly 
prepare the papers, so as to avoid contiicting with other 
inventions in the same class. The reader should care
fully note the dist,inetion made between tbis prelimin
ary examination at the Patent Office and the examina
tion and opinion given at our own office, either orally 
or by letter, for which no feo is expected. It is only 
when a special search is made, at the Patent Office that 
the fee of $5 is required. We are aille, in a vast num
ber of cases submitted to ns, to decide the question of 
patentability without this speeial search. 

• ••• •  
THE BIG SUIP.-The latest accounts wbich we have 

of the Great Eastern is that she is  sitting fast on her 
gridiron at Milford Haven, and that the captain and all 
hands Ilre paid otT. It is reported that she will nestle in 
this manner all winter. It is also stated that it has been 
impossible to get at some parts of her bottom, to coat it 
with paint, so that she will be in great danger of being 
injured by rust. 
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